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USTR Seeks Input On Airbus Dispute 
Tariffs; Eucolait Calls For Solutions

Agreement On US-Mexico-Canada 
Pact Reached; Passage Seen Soon
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In-quota imports enter duty-
free and out-of-quota imports face 
duties ranging from 201.5 percent 
to 313.5 percent. The quota vol-
umes increase rapidly in the first 
six years of the agreement, and 
then increase at a rate of 1 per-
cent annually through year 19, 
except for whey, which becomes 
duty free in year 10, the USITC 
report said. 

For the fluid milk, cream, and 
butter and cream powder TRQs, up 
to 85 percent of the TRQ volumes 
are dedicated to bulk products 
for processing into dairy products 
used for secondary manufacturing, 
with the remainder of the quotas 
available for products for any use. 
For the butter and cream powder 
TRQ, the portion dedicated to 
bulk products drops to 50 percent 
over five years.

On the import side, the US 
agreed to grant additional access to 
Canada through new, country-spe-
cific dairy TRQs. Quota volumes 
will increase quickly in the first six 
years of the agreement and then 
grow 1 percent annually through 
year 19.

• See USMCA Progress, p. 6

US Dairy Organizations 
Applaud Agreement, Urge 
Swift Passage Of Deal
Washington—The Trump admin-
istration and House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi this week announced agree-
ment on the US-Mexico-Canada 
Agreement (USMCA), paving 
the way for congressional passage 
of the much-anticipated update to 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA).

Officials from the three coun-
tries signed an agreement on 
amendments to the USMCA on 
Tuesday in Mexico City.

The US House of Representa-
tives is expected to take up the 
USMCA before the end of the 
year, but the Senate isn’t expected 
to take it up until January.

The USMCA “improves virtu-
ally every component of the old 
NAFTA, and the agriculture indus-
try stands to gain significantly,” 
said US Secretary of Agriculture 
Sonny Perdue.

Mexico and Canada are the two 
largest US dairy export markets, 
on a value basis. Last year, dairy 
exports to those two countries 

combined totaled over $2.0 billion, 
including $1.4 billion to Mexico 
and $641 million to Canada.

Most trade in agricultural prod-
ucts between the US, Canada, and 
Mexico is duty free under NAFTA 
and would continue to be duty 
free under USMCA, according to 
a report released earlier this year by 
the US International Trade Com-
mission (USITC). 

However, some restrictions on 
agricultural trade remain. Canada 
maintains a supply management 
system including tariff-rate quotas 
(TRQs) that protect its domes-
tic producers of dairy products 
and poultry and egg-containing 
products from imports, the report 
noted. At the same time, the US 
maintains TRQs on dairy products 
as well as sugar and sugar-contain-
ing products. Restrictions on trade 
in these products would be slightly 
eased under USMCA.

USMCA provides additional 
market access for US dairy prod-
ucts through new Canadian TRQs 
exclusively for the US for products 
including fluid milk, cream, but-
ter, skim milk powder, cheese, and 
other dairy products. 

Expansion Of EU’s GI 
Agenda Is Harming 
New Zealand’s 
Cheese Exports, 
DCANZ Says
Wellington, New Zealand—The 
continuing expansion of the Euro-
pean Union’s geographic indica-
tion (GI) agenda will now prevent 
New Zealand dairy companies 
from exporting Feta and other 
commonly produced cheeses to the 
high-value Chinese market, thanks 
to a recent agreement between the 
EU and China, according to the 
Dairy Companies Association of 
New Zealand (DCANZ).

“The EU-China agreement is 
part of a rapidly growing number of 
trade agreements the EU has nego-
tiated with third countries such as 
Japan, Mexico, Vietnam, and Sin-
gapore. Through these agreements 
the EU is seeking to monopolize 
a wide range of cheese terms that 
are in common use globally and 
produced in significant quantities 
outside of the EU,” said Kimberly 
Crewther, DCANZ executive 
director.

“Opportunities for cheeses 
that New Zealand has produced 
for decades and never called any 
other name, like Parmesan, Feta 
and Gruyere, are gradually being 
eroded,” Crewther added.

DCANZ is concerned about 
where these efforts to protect 
generic cheese names will end.

In 2017, the EU registered 
“Danbo” as a protected term, 
despite previous acknowledgment 
by the Danish dairy industry that 
Danbo is a generic cheese name 

• See EU’s GI Agenda, p. 10

Washington—The Office of 
the US Trade Representative 
(USTR) is requesting comments 
on the recently imposed US tar-
iffs on imports of dairy and other 
products from the European 
Union (EU) in the ongoing Air-
bus subsidy dispute.

The US began applying 
WTO-approved tariffs on certain 
EU goods starting on Oct. 18. 
Although USTR has the author-
ity to apply a 100 percent tariff on 
affected products, currently the 
tariff increases are limited to 10 
percent on large civil aircraft and 
25 percent on cheese and dairy, 
agricultural and other products.

A USTR request for comments 
that was published in Thursday’s 
Federal Register includes two 
annexes. Annex I contains a list 
of products currently subject to 
additional duties. That annex 

includes more than 50 tariff lines 
for cheese, as well as additional 
tariff lines for dairy products such 
as butter and butter substitute 
dairy spreads, yogurt, and whey 
protein concentrates.

Annex II contains a list of 
products, originally published 
in April and July notices in this 
aircraft investigation, under con-
sideration for the imposition 
of additional ad valorem duties 
of up to 100 percent. That list 
includes more than 20 tariff lines 
for cheese, as well as additional 
tariff lines for other dairy prod-
ucts.

The USTR is requesting com-
ments with respect to whether 
products listed in Annex I 
should be removed from the list 
or remain on the list; whether the 

• See Airbus Tariffs, p. 10
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USDA Raises 2020 
Cheese, Dry Whey, 
NDM Price Forecasts, 
Reduces Butter
Washington—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA), in its 
monthly supply-demand estimates 
released Tuesday, raised most of its 
product price forecasts for 2020 but 
lowered its butter price forecast.

The agency’s milk produc-
tion forecasts for 2019 and 2020 
are unchanged from last month. 
USDA now projects that 2019 
milk production will total a record 
218.6 billion pounds, up 1 billion 
pounds from 2018, and that 2020 
milk production will reach a record 
222.4 billion pounds.

The 2019 and 2020 fat basis 
import forecasts are lowered largely 
on lower expected imports of but-
terfat products. The fat basis export

• See Price Forecasts, p. 16
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From this we can conclude 
that the dairy CPI and average 
retail dairy product prices will 
likely continue to rise for at 
least a couple more months, if 
not longer.
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Dairy Products Losing A Bit Of Their ‘Bargain’ Status

D I C K  G R O V E S

Publisher / Editor
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e:   dgroves@cheesereporter.com
tw: @cheesereporter

EDITORIAL COMMENT

One thing that certainly hasn’t 
hurt retail dairy product sales in 
recent years is that retail prices for 
these products have been stable if 
not down slightly from, say, five 
or six years ago. But that’s slowly 
changing, and it will be interest-
ing to see what impact this price 
inflation has on retail dairy prod-
uct sales in the future.

There are at least a couple of 
ways of illustrating the lack of 
inflation in retail dairy product 
prices in recent years. One is to 
look at monthly Consumer Price 
Index (CPI) data from the US 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

From this data, it can be observed 
that the CPI for dairy and related 
products reached a record high of 
229.87 back in December of 2014 
(1982-84=100), and was above 
220 every month from February of 
2014 through May of 2015. 

To put that in some perspective, 
the CPI for food at home during 
that period was between 236 and 
243 every month. In other words, 
the CPI for dairy products wasn’t 
much lower than the CPI for food 
at home (one component of which 
is the dairy CPI).

From March of 2017 through 
September of this year, the dairy 
CPI was under 220 every single 
month, while the CPI for food at 
home was above 238 every one of 
those months, and has been above 
240 every month in 2019.

Another way to look at the lack 
of retail dairy product price infla-
tion in recent years is to look at 
average retail price statistics, also 
reported by the BLS. Back in 2010, 
the average retail price of Cheddar 
cheese was above $4.60 per pound 
during each of the first 10 months 
of the year, reached $5.01 a pound 
in November and then fell back to 
$4.93 a pound in December. 

The retail Cheddar price then 
rose to $5.14 a pound in January 
of 2011 and stayed above the $5.00 
a pound mark for five consecutive 
years, including a record high of 
$5.94 a pound in February of 2013. 

The average retail Cheddar 
price then dropped below $5.00 

a pound in November of 2016, 
and remained there for almost a 
year. And retail Cheddar prices 
remained under $5.20 a pound 
until November of last year.

Meanwhile, average retail 
whole milk prices were above 
$3.00 per gallon every month from 
October of 2009 through Decem-
ber of 2017, but then fell under 
$3.00 per gallon for 17 consecu-
tive months, until rising to $3.05 
a gallon in June of this year. And 
even at $3.19 a gallon in Novem-
ber, the average retail whole milk 
price is some 77 cents below the 
record high of $3.96 a gallon, set 
way back in July of 2008.

So what’s been happening 
lately? For one thing, the dairy 
CPI has now been above 220 for 
three straight months, something 
that hasn’t happened since 2015. 
That indicates that there’s at least 
a little inflation creeping into the 
retail dairy case.

Meanwhile, the average retail 
Cheddar price has been above 
$5.25 a pound for eight straight 
months, including a high of $5.41 
a pound in September, the highest 
average retail price since January 
of 2016  (also $5.41 a pound). The 
average retail Cheddar price has 
now been above $5.30 a pound in 
five of the last seven months.

As noted earlier, the average 
retail whole milk price was below 
$3.00 a gallon for almost a year and 
a half, until June of this year, but 
has now been above $3.10 per gal-
lon for three consecutive months. 
and above $3.00 per gallon for six 
straight months.

In the near term, it seems likely 
that retail dairy product price 
inflation will continue. It may 
be recalled that, back during the 
record price year of 2014, the fed-
eral order Class III price was above 
$21.00 per hundredweight for each 
of the first 11 months of the year 
before falling under $18.00 per 
hundred in December.

The dairy CPI, meanwhile, actu-
ally peaked at 229.87 in December 
of 2014, and remained above 220 
for the first five months of 2015 

(and only fell below 220 once that 
year, at 219.7 in June).

Retail Cheddar prices followed 
a somewhat similar pattern, aver-
aging above $5.50 a pound every 
month from February through 
October of 2014 and averaging 
above $5.30 a pound through 
May of 2015. And retail whole 
milk prices averaged above $3.50 
a gallon every month of 2014 and 
above $3.40 a gallon during each 
of the first three months of 2015.

From this we can conclude that 
the dairy CPI and average retail 
dairy product prices will likely con-
tinue to rise for at least a couple 
more months, if not longer.

Over the longer term, USDA’s 
Economic Research Service is 
forecasting that the CPI for dairy 
products will increase by 1.5 to 2.5 
percent next year, which is notable 
for at least a couple of reasons.

First, that would mark the sec-
ond straight year in which the 
dairy CPI rose by more than 1 per-
cent. ERS is currently forecasting 
that the dairy CPI will increase 
by 1.0 to 2.0 percent in 2019 (it 
appears that the dairy CPI will rise 
about 1.5 percent this year). 

The last time the dairy CPI 
increased by more than 1 percent 
at least two years in a row was over 
the 2010-12 period, when the dairy 
CPI rose by 1.1 percent, 6.8 per-
cent and 2.1 percent, respectively.

Second, the 20-year histori-
cal average increase for the dairy 
CPI is 1.9 percent, according to 
ERS figures. But in fact the dairy 
CPI has been below that histori-
cal average for four straight years 
(not including this year); the dairy 
CPI rose 3.6 percent in 2014, then 
fell 1.3 percent in 2015 and fell 
another 2.3 percent in 2016 before 
rising just 0.1 percent in 2017 and 
then falling 0.5 percent in 2018.

In short, retail dairy price infla-
tion is returning, meaning low 
prices will no longer be quite the 
advantage for dairy products as 
they have been in recent years.

Cheese Reporter welcomes letters to the 
editor. Comments should be sent to Dick 
Groves, at dgroves@cheesereporter.com.
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Lawsuit Filed By Stop QIP Dairy Tax 
Coalition Says QIP Should Be Halted
Sacramento, CA—The Stop QIP 
Dairy Tax Coalition has filed a 
lawsuit in the Superior Court 
of the State of California in the 
County of Sacramento challenging 
the state’s Quota Implementation 
Program (QIP)/Quota Administra-
tion Program.

The California Department of 
Food and Agriculture (CDFA) 
currently administers the QIP “as 
a method of reallocating a portion 
of the proceeds from the sale of 
milk among California Grade A 
dairy farmers,” the lawsuit noted.

The grounds for the Stop QIP 
Dairy Tax Coalition’s challenges 
are that the QIP “is an underground 
regulation and is not enforceable 
by CDFA as it is not law.”

Through the lawsuit, the Stop 
QIP Dairy Tax Coalition is seeking 
an order from the court declaring 
that CDFA adopted the QIP in 
violation of California Food and 
Agriculture Code and that the 
QIP in its present form is invalid, 
and issuing a peremptory writ of 
mandate ordering the CDFA to  
cease all QIP operations.

The Stop QIP Dairy Tax Coali-
tion is a California dairy farmer 
association; its approximately 30 
members are California dairy farm-
ers. The members of the Stop QIP 
Dairy Tax Coalition are all net 
payers under the QIP. 

In February 2017, the USDA 
issued a recommended decision for 
a new California federal milk mar-
keting order that mirrored its final 
decision, the lawsuit said. After the 
recommended decision was issued, 
the California legislature adopted 
state budget “trailer bill language” 
to address the potential move to 
a federal order. That additional 

cally suspended if a federal market-
ing order is adopted that conflicts 
with the plan, the lawsuit stated.

CDFA adopted a stand-alone 
QIP on Jan. 5, 2018. However, 
“the QIP is invalid, cannot be 
enforced and must be terminated 
as being an underground regula-
tion without any force or effect,” 
the lawsuit declared.

The CDFA secretary, per the 
trailer bill language, charged the 
Producer Review Board (PRB) to 
develop a recommendation outlin-
ing the provisions for a stand-alone 
quota program. However, accord-
ing to the lawsuit, the secretary 
never held the “required hearing” 
and instead proceeded straight to 
recommending the QIP on Sept. 
21, 2017. The secretary then held 
a referendum without ever having 
held a public hearing. The refer-
endum was certified in favor of 
adopting the QIP on Jan. 5, 2018.

During this entire time, the only 
pooling plan that existed was the 
long-standing California “Pooling 
Plan for Market Milk”; the Cali-
fornia federal order would not go 
into effect until 10 months later, 
the lawsuit noted. The CDFA sec-
retary adopted the QIP after the 
referendum, but did not include 
the details of the QIP “in the 
pooling plan”; to do so would have 
required a public hearing pursuant 
to the statute and regulations.

It appears CDFA adopted the 
QIP outside of the pooling plan 
because at least some farmers 
wanted to understand how quota 
would operate in the proposed Cal-
ifornia federal order prior to voting 

to adopt it and no one considered 
adopting an amendment to the 
pooling plan that would have had 
a contingent effective date once 
the federal order became effective, 
the lawsuit stated. Thus, CDFA 
pushed forward with establishing 
the QIP prior to the vote on the 
federal order and prior to its adop-
tion, all without the required pub-
lic hearing.

California moved from the Cali-
fornia stabilization plans and the 
pooling plan to the federal order 
on Nov. 1, 2018. The pooling plan 
was suspended as of that date, and 
the QIP “sprang into operation, 
but without legal authority,” the 
lawsuit said. CDFA could have 
amended the pooling plan, and 
thus complied with the require-
ment to make the QIP part of the 
pooling plan, but such an amend-
ment would have also required a 
public hearing.

“The failure to hold the public 
hearing makes the QIP a legal nul-
lity which cannot and should not 
be enforced. While it previously 
was part of a package deal with 
pooling (which was seen to ben-
efit all farmers), as a standalone 
program its only function is to 
take proceeds from all farmers and 
distribute them to a select group 
based on quota ownership.”

The Stop QIP Dairy Tax Coali-
tion on Oct. 29, 2019, sent a letter 
to CDFA demanding that CDFA 
cease and desist operating the QIP 
for the same reasons as stated in 
the lawsuit. On Nov. 14, 2019, 
CDFA responded, declining to 
take any action, the lawsuit noted.

statutory framework states that, 
if a federal order is established in 
California, the CDFA secretary 
“is authorized to establish a stand-
alone quota program, the details 
of which shall be included in the 
pooling plan.”

That same section states that 
the stand-alone quota program will 
be pursuant to a recommendation 
by a review board and approved by 
a statewide referendum of produc-
ers, the lawsuit continued.

Prior to California dairy pro-
ducers voting to move to a fed-
eral order, the CDFA proceeded 
to adopt a stand-alone quota pro-
gram, the QIP, the lawsuit stated. 
However, it did so outside of the 
California pooling plan, and did 
not amend the pooling plan, and 
proceeded without any public 
hearing as had been held for the 
adoption and all amendments to 
the stabilization plans and pooling 
plan over the decades of California 
regulation of milk.

The concept of the QIP was to 
function together with the federal 
order as CDFA had operated pre-
viously with quota in the pooling 
plan, the lawsuit said. 

Since quota was to be treated 
equivalently and as this was the 
only piece of milk price regulation 
remaining with CDFA rather than 
with the federal order, the quota 
revenue pool needed to be sub-
jected to the same rigorous regula-
tory program process as had been 
done before.

In June of 2018, California farm-
ers approved adoption of the Cali-
fornia federal order to replace the 
California stabilization plans and 
pooling plan. Per the California 
pooling plan, the plan is automati-
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from our 
archives

50 YEARS AGO
Dec. 12, 1969: Washington—
Imports of Colby cheese from 
New Zealand to the US have 
been halted. However, imports 
of New Zealand Colby are 
being replaced by imports of a 
new offering called “Granular 
Cheese.” Most likely, it’s only 
the name and not the cheese 
that is being replaced.

Fond du Lac, WI—The pro-
posed Wisconsin cheese mar-
keting order now in referendum 
to decide whether Wisconsin 
cheese makers will agree to be 
assessed one cent per pound of 
cheese for marketing promotions 
came under attack this week by 
Nicholas Spallas, Washington 
lobbyist for Tolibia Cheese here.

25 YEARS AGO
Dec. 9, 1994: Rosemont, IL—
Until recently, health scientists 
assumed that lowfat diets would 
help reduce everyone’s risk of 
coronary heart disease. Based 
on new findings, however, some 
scientists are questioning the 
benefits of universal dietary rec-
ommendations and are consider-
ing individualized guidelines for 
heart disease prevention. 

Sugarcreek, OH—Alpine 
Cheese, manufactured by 
Alpine Cheese Factory, Wilmot, 
OH, captured first prize in the 
Swiss cheese contest held at the 
recent annual business meet-
ing of the Ohio Swiss Cheese 
Association here. Richard Hicks 
of Ragersville Dairy was also 
elected Association president 
for 1995.

10 YEARS AGO
Dec. 11, 2009: Madison—Spe-
cialty cheese and dairy manufac-
turers are finding that they can 
augment holiday profits with lim-
ited edition items and seasonal fla-
vors, while raising awareness and 
sales of existing products. Prior to 
launching a seasonal item, which 
can be expensive and laborious, 
cheese makers should investigate 
what’s already on the market.

Florence, CO—Tom Camerlo, 
chairman of the corporate board 
of Dairy Farmers of America and 
longtime dairy industry leader, 
died Thursday, Dec. 3, 2009 after a 
battle with cancer. He was 75 years 
old. For two decades, Camerlo also 
served as chairman of the board 
of directors for the National Milk 
Producers Federation, and chaired 
the US Dairy Export Council.
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Metal, undeclared allergens, and 
bacteria are just a few of the mod-
ern day contaminants that might 
cause a food processor to issue a 
product recall. 

Turn the clock back to the early 
1900s and the list of possible con-
taminants would not only be more 
diverse, but also a lot more ani-
mated. Lead, formaldehyde, and 
borax were commonplace addi-
tions to foods peddled by unscru-
pulous processors looking to make 
a buck by extending a product’s 
shelf life and passing bad food off 
for good.

The dairy industry in its infancy 
was not immune to some of these 
shenanigans. Author Jerry Apps 
chronicled Wisconsin’s early chee-
semaking industry in his book 
Cheese, The Making of a Wisconsin 
Tradition.

He relayed how one farmer, try-
ing to pad his milk check by add-
ing water to his milk cans from a 
nearby stream, ended up delivering 
a milk can that included a min-
now!

In 1906, Congress passed both 
the Meat Inspection Act and the 
original Food and Drugs Act, 
prohibiting the manufacture and 
interstate shipment of adulter-
ated and misbranded foods and 
drugs. 

However, the insurance indus-
try had yet to develop a product 
to cover risks contemplated under 
the act. 

It wasn’t until the 1982 Chi-
cago Tylenol tampering that killed 
seven area residents that the insur-
ance industry took action. 

In 1986, AIG offered the first 
malicious product tampering pol-
icy designed to cover the costs of a 
recall, loss of earnings, and brand 
rehabilitation. By the mid-1990s, 
this tragedy had spurred innova-
tion with many other underwrit-
ers offering products for the auto 
industry and other consumer 
goods.

As a dairy processor 
in today’s modern era 
of FSMA, “minnows” in 
your cheese vat could 
take many forms, from 

pieces of plastic to 
E. coli contamination. 
But it’s a certainty that 
every dairy processor 

faces considerable 
contamination exposure. 

As a dairy processor in today’s 
modern era of FSMA, “minnows” 
in your cheese vat could take many 
forms, from pieces of plastic to E. 
coli contamination. 

But it’s a certainty that every 
dairy processor faces considerable 
contamination exposure. 

Is your insurance coverage ready 
to respond to a recall today? If you 
can’t recall if you have recall cov-
erage, there are three questions you 
should ask.

Do my suppliers have recall 
coverage under their general lia-
bility policies? It is important that 
dairy processors understand that 
the standard commercial general 
liability (CGL) policy will typi-
cally not cover most of the costs 
associated with your product recall. 
In fact, in the standard unendorsed 
CGL policy, many of the costs and 
expenses associated with a recall 
are actually excluded from cover-
age. In short, a dairy processor who 
is depending on their supplier’s 
standard general liability policy to 
cover recall expenses are assuming 
great risk.

Is it possible to add recall cover-
age to my general liability policy? 
The answer is yes, but with limi-
tations. One way in which dairy 
processors can add some limited 
recall (product withdrawal cover-
age) to their policy is by adding 
an endorsement (AKA Rider) to 
their general liability policy. This 
endorsement is commonly referred 
to as Limited Product Withdrawal 
Coverage. 

The word “limited” in the cov-
erage title is key. A limited prod-
uct withdrawal policy, while better 
than no coverage at all, may only 
cover the basic expenses the dairy 
processor incurs with the recall. 
Many of the recall triggers listed 
by the FDA may be excluded from 
coverage, even with this endorse-
ment. 

What recall policy should I 
have if I want to sleep at night?
Ironically, the most comprehen-
sive insurance product available to

• See M3Insurance, p. 6

‘Sir, There’s a Minnow in my 
Muenster’: 
Recall Insurance Past And Present

JIM BRUNKER, CPCU, CIC, AIC 
Partner, Senior Account Executive Property & Casualty
M3 Insurance
jim.brunker@m3ins.com
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April 14 Special Events
April 15-16 Exhibits & Seminars

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA

International Cheese Technology Expo is now

Hosted by

North America’s largest cheese, butter and whey processing expo

Register now at 
CheeseExpo.org

Best rates end
 Jan. 14

April 14 Special Events Special Events

2020

Exhibits are FREE
to Dairy Processors
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For more information, visit www.CheeseExpo.org

Washington—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) 
has announced purchase contract 
awards under three separate solici-
tations for fluid milk and one for 
sliced Cheddar cheese.

The three fluid milk solici-
tations were all made under the 
authority of Section 32.

Under solicitation 2000006594,  
USDA is purchasing a total of 
4,357,800 containers of milk for 
delivery between Jan. 6 and Apr. 
1, 2020. That quantity includes 
327,600 gallons of 1 percent milk, 
494,00 half-gallons of 1 percent 
milk, 824,400 gallons of 2 percent 
milk, 1,644,300 half-gallons of 2 
percent milk, 500,400 gallons of 
whole milk, and 567,000 half-gal-
lons of whole milk. 

The total price of the purchases 
is $9,874,217.44.

A total of 54,000 gallons and 
105,300 half-gallons were not pur-
chased due to price consideration. 
No offers were received for 24,000 
half-gallons of milk.

Purchase contracts were awarded 
to the following 13 companies:

Anderson Erickson Dairy Co.:
36,000 containers, at a price of 
$58,992.57.

Borden Dairy Company: 
612,000 containers, at a price of

USDA Announces Fluid Milk, Sliced 
Cheddar Purchase Contract Awards

Royal Crest Dairy: 66,600 con-
tainers, at a price of $125,910.00.

Shamrock Foods Company:
152,100 containers, at a price of 
$436,518.00.

Turner Dairy Farms: 31,500 
containers, at a price of $61,630.02.

Upstate Niagara Cooperative: 
397,800 containers, at a price of 
$782,693.65.

Under solicitation 2000006595, 
USDA is purchasing 50,400 con-
tainers of fluid milk for delivery 
bretween Jan. 6 and Apr. 1. The 
total price of these purchases, which 
are being made under the authority 
of Section 32, is $101,760.75.

The purchase award includes 
3,600 half-gallons of 1 percent 
milk, 13,500 gallons of 2 percent 
milk, 27,900 half-gallons of 2 per-
cent milk, and 5,400 half-gallons 
of whole milk.

Purchase contracts were awarded 
to the following two companies:

Darigold: 24,300 containers, at 
a price of $56,463.75.

HP Hood: 26,100 containers, at 
a price of $45,297.00.

Under solicitation 2000006608, 
USDA is buying 93,600 gallons 
of milk, including 72,000 gallons 
of 2 percent milk and 21,600 gal-
lons of whole milk, for delivery 
between Jan. 20 and Apr. 1, 2020. 
The total price of the purchases is 
$272,441.52.

The purchase contract under 
this solicitation was awarded to 
Darigold. USDA said the award-
ing of a contract to Masters Gal-
lery Foods for 37,440 pounds of 
yellow sliced Cheddar, for delivery 
in January. The price is $2.7225 
per pound; the total price of the 
contract is $101,930.40.

 $1,446,972.35.
Dairy Farmers of America:

233,100 containers, at a price of 
$667,216.44.

Darigold: 210,600 containers, 
at a price of $332,242.56.

Dean Foods Company:
1,351,800 containers, at a price of 
$3,305,985.39.

Hiland Dairy Foods Company: 
222,300 containers, at a price of 
$533,871.00.

Hollandia Dairy: 310,500 con-
tainers, at a price of $638,716.68.

HP Hood: 32,400 containers, at 
a price of $51,192.00.

Prairie Farms Dairy:
701,100 containers, at a price of 
$1,432,276.80.

Perfect Day, Maker 
Of Animal-Free 
‘Dairy’, Gains More 
Funding, Seeks 
Commercial Partners
Berkeley, CA—Perfect Day, a 
leader in the research, develop-
ment and production of animal-
free (flora-based) “dairy,” this week 
announced the closing of $140 
million Series C funding round 
led by Temasek with substantial 
involvement from past investors.

This third round of funding will 
help accelerate Perfect Day’s busi-
ness growth, the company said — 
including expanding its production 
capacity, going deeper with partner 
opportunities and extending its 
product portfolio — to further its 
commitment to bring consumers 
animal-free dairy products.

“In 2019, we showed that our 
manufacturing process works 
robustly at commercial scale,” said 
Ryan Pandya, Perfect Day’s CEO 
and co-founder. “We were able to 
demonstrate with our ice cream 
launch, which sold out in a single 
day, that flora-based protein deliv-
ers on the dairy experience, and 
that people are excited about what 
we’re doing.

Perfect Day plans to announce 
its first commercial partnerships 
early in 2020.
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It’s in everything we do,

from full-plant installations,

to designing pasteurization

 systems, to fabricating

tanks and vessels. 

Doesn’t your next

project deserve the

skill of true craftsmanship?

kossindustrial.com
Green Bay, WI

1-800-844-6261

Custom Stainless Steel
Processing Equipment

Koss is a leading manufacturer of 

custom stainless steel processing 

equipment for the cheese, dairy and 

other sanitary industries. 

From pasteurizers to PMO tanks,

mixers to molders, and cookers to 

conveyors, we’ve got you covered.
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800-236-3565          wowlogistics.com  

Focus on what you do best and let WOW Contract Operations:

� Recruit and manage       
       distribution center sta�

� Increase e�ciency with 
expert engineering and a 
cutting-edge Warehouse 
Management System

� Manage capital expenditures 
such as racking and lift
equipment

� Establish KPIs to 
       monitor performance

Let the leaders in logistics 
manage your distribution operation.

Why run your
own warehouse?
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M3 Insurance
Continued from p. 4

cover a myriad of product recall 
scenarios is a coverage that doesn’t 
even have the word “recall” in its 
name. It’s known as Product Con-
tamination Insurance. 

Just as the name implies, it 
provides coverage if your product 
becomes contaminated. It is a sepa-
rate insurance policy and is not an 
endorsement.

Product Contamination Insur-
ance has come a long way since 
1986 and is by far the most com-
prehensive way to insure against 
the costs (both yours and your cus-
tomers’) associated with a recall or 
contamination issue. 

Not only can the policy protect 
a dairy processor’s bottom line, it 
can also protect the critical rela-
tionships with customers who may 
incur costs due to the processor’s 
recall. 

However, no two Product Con-
tamination Insurance policies are 
the same and great care must be 
taken by your trusted insurance 
advisor to customize the proper 
structure for your dairy operation. 
For example, coverage can be 
designed to be triggered by a false 
claim that your cheese was tam-
pered with, even if it wasn’t.

The best time to read your 
insurance policy and know what 
is and isn’t covered is before you 
end up with a “minnow in your 
Muenster”. 

James Brunker CPCU, CIC, is a 
Partner and Senior Account Executive 
at M3 Insurance. M3 Insurance offers 
insight, advice and strategies to help 
clients manage risk, purchase insur-
ance and provide employee benefits.
His and other M3 Insurance columns 
can be found at www.cheesereporter.
com/M3/Insurance.htm

USMCA Agreement
(Continued from p. 1)

USMCA also places export 
charges on total Canadian exports 
to all countries over a certain vol-
ume for skim milk powder, milk 
protein concentrates, and infant 
formula. Canadian exports of skim 
milk powder plus milk protein con-
centrates in excess of 55,000 met-
ric tons in the first year after the 
agreement enters into force and in 
excess of 35,000 tons in the second 
year will face an export surcharge 
of C$0.54 per kilogram.

Also, Canada committed to 
eliminate Class 6 and Class 7 
milk goods, including their associ-
ated milk class prices, within six 
months after the agreement enters 
into force. USMCA requires that 
products formerly classified under 
these classes be reclassified and 
priced according to their end use. 
Canada also agreed to price nonfat 
milk solids used for manufacturing 
milk protein concentrates, skim 
milk powder, and infant formula 
(1) no lower than the USDA non-
fat dry milk price minus (2) Cana-
da’s processor margin multiplied by 
(3) Canada’s yield factor.

In addition to provisions affect-
ing market access, and pricing and 
exports, several other provisions 
are important for the US dairy 
industry, according to the USITC 
report. The US-Mexico portion of 
the agreement includes language 
to prevent Mexico’s undermining 

US market access via a system for 
protecting geographical indica-
tions (GIs), but stops short of fully 
preserving US market access in 
this area.

Dairy Groups Applaud Deal
“What a great day for US dairy 
and all of American agriculture,” 
said Michael Dykes, president 
and CEO of the International 
Dairy Foods Association (IDFA). 
“With a smooth path ahead for the 
USMCA agreement, America’s 
dairy industry anticipates a bright 
future and continued growth 
through exports to Canada and 
Mexico.

“Once ratified, the new USMCA 
deal also delivers peace of mind 
for our businesses, removing the 
handcuffs of uncertainty that have 
constrained business decisions over 
the past two years as the deal was 
negotiated,” Dykes continued. 

“USMCA will expand trade 
opportunities with our most valu-
able partners and secure immediate 
benefits for our rural communities, 
adding an estimated $548 million 
to dairy-farm revenues in its first 
six years after implementation,” 
said Jim Mulhern, president and 
CEO of the National Milk Produc-
ers Federation (NMPF).

“Newly announced improve-
ments to USMCA will also ensure 
that if our trading partners flout 
their dairy obligations under the 
trade deal, the US has the tools 
it needs to vigorously enforce our 
rights,” Mulhern continued. 

“Washington has worked hard 
to make USMCA an even better 
deal for America’s dairy farmers 
and exporters; now we are counting 
on Congress to move expeditiously 
to pass USMCA and usher in its 
significant improvements to trade 
rules,” said Tom Vilsack, president 
and CEO of the US Dairy Export 
Council. “Finalizing USMCA will 
bolster international confidence 
in the US as a serious negotiating 
partner and build momentum for 
other trade agreements in key mar-
kets abroad.”

“Export growth is crucial to the 
stability and strength of the US 
dairy industry, and Mexico and 
Canada are essential trade part-
ners in our future endeavors,” said 
John Umhoefer, executive director 
of the Wisconsin Cheese Makers 
Association (WCMA). 

“The agreement sends a positive 
message to the rest of the world 
by demonstrating that the US can 
sign and pass a trade agreement 
that reflects modern trade rules,” 
said Jeff Lyon, general manager of 
FarmFirst Dairy Cooperative. 

“Our farmers have been wait-
ing in uncertainty for more than 
a year for USMCA to get done. 
So, it’s certainly good news to see 
the deal take this significant step 
forward,” said Brody Stapel, presi-
dent of Edge Dairy Farmer Coop-
erative. 

“We urge members of Congress 
to swiftly approve the United 
States-Mexico-Canada Agree-
ment. Agriculture is at a critical 
crossroads with the downturn in 
commodity prices, losses from nat-
ural disasters and the trade war,” 
said Zippy Duvall, American Farm 
Bureau president. 

In a close vote, the National 
Farmers Union (NFU) board of 
directors opted to support the 
amended USMCA.
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For more information, visit www.loosmachine.com

Dairy CPI Increased 0.4% In November; 
Retail Cheddar, Whole Milk Prices Rose
Washington—The Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) for dairy and 
related products was 221.515 in 
November (1982-84=100), up 
0.4 percent from October and 2.6 
percent higher than in November 
2018, the US Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics (BLS) reported Wednesday.

That marked the second 
straight month in which the dairy 
CPI was above 220. Before that, it 
was under 220 for 31 consecutive 
months.

November’s CPI for all items 
was 257.2, down 0.1 percent from 
October but up 2.1 percent from 
November 2018. The CPI for food 
at home in November was 241.73, 
down 0.3 percent from October but 
1 percent higher than in Novem-
ber 2018.

November’s CPI for cheese and 
related products was 233.9, up 
0.6 percent from October and 2.8 
percent higher than in November 
2018. 

That’s the highest level for the 
cheese CPI since July of 2015, 
when it was 234.2.

The average retail price for a 
pound of natural Cheddar cheese 
in November was $5.31, up more 
than three cents from October and 
eight cents higher than in Novem-
ber 2018. The average retail Ched-
dar price has now been above 
$5.25 a pound for eight consecu-
tive months.

Average retail Cheddar prices in 
November, with comparisons to a 
month earlier and a year earlier, 
were as follows:

Northeast: $5.92 per pound, up 
more than 12 cents from October 

percent higher than in November 
2018.

The average retail price for a 
gallon of whole milk in Novem-
ber was $3.19, up more than 31 
cents from November 2018. That’s 
the highest average retail price for 
whole milk since Sept. 2017, when 
the average price was $3.2.

In 2018, the average retail price 
for whole milk was under $3.00 a 
gallon every month, including a 
low of $2.84 a gallon in July.

Average retail whole milk 
prices in the four major regions in 
November, with comparisons to 
a month earlier and a year earlier 
where available, were as follows:

Northeast: $3.50 per gallon, 
down almost 15 cents from Octo-
ber; Midwest: $2.47 per gallon, up 
more than 14 cents from October 
and up more than 50 cents from 
November 2018; South: $3.31 per 
gallon, down slightly from October 
but up more than 11 cents from 

November 2018; West: $3.40 per 
gallon, up more than 18 cents from 
October and up almost 50 cents 
from 2018.

Butter CPI Drops
The CPI for butter was 240.2, 
down 3.1 percent from October. 
That was the lowest level for the 
butter  CPI since April, when it 
was 240.1. Butter hasn’t been 
below 240 since last  December.

The CPI for ice cream and 
related products was 225.6, up 
0.2 percent from October and 1.8 
percent higher than in October 
2018. The average retail price for 
a half-gallon of regular ice cream 
in November was $4.93, down less 
than one cent from October but up 
almost 15 cents from 2018.

The CPI for other dairy and 
related products in November 
was 146.5, down 0.2 percent from 
October but 1.3 percent higher 
than in November 2018.

The average retail price for 
a pound of American processed 
cheese in November was $3.92, up 
almost 10 cents from October.

Retail Milk Prices Increase
November’s CPI for whole milk 
was 205.15, up 0.5 percent from 
October and 4.4 percent higher 
than in November 2018. That was 
the highest level for the whole milk 
CPI since February 2017, when it 
was 205.8. The whole milk CPI 
was under 200 every month from 
August 2017 through June 2019.

November’s CPI for “milk” was 
143.9 (December 1997=100), up 
0.7 percent from October and 3.9 
percent higher than in November 
2018. November’s CPI for milk 
other than whole was 148.69, up 
0.8 percent from October and 3.3 

and up more than 46 cents from 
November 2018.

Midwest: $4.81 per pound, 
down 14 cents from October and 
down more than 37 cents from 
November 2018.

South: $5.61 per pound, up 
more than 25 cents from October 
and up more than 22 cents from 
November 2018.

West: $5.135 per pound, down 
almost 10 cents from October but 
up almost 14 cents from November 
2018.
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Roger Krohn Carl BuellMax Gonzenbach Rudy Nef Wilbur Nielsen Dave Carpenter Dick Groves

Gonzenbach, Nef and Nielsen To Receive Cheese Industry Champion Award;       
Krohn Named WCMA Life Member; Buell, Everson, Four Other Dairy Leaders To Be Lauded

Madison—The Wisconsin Cheese 
Makers Association (WCMA)  
Thursday announced 10 industry 
leaders to be recognized at the 
2020 CheeseExpo for their excep-
tional service and dedication to 
the dairy processing industry.

Roger Krohn will receive the 
WCMA Life Member Award.  
WCMA has offered its Life Mem-
ber Award and highest honor since 
1918, and Krohn will be the 89th 
recipient. His late father, Leo 
Krohn, received the WCMA Life 
Member Award in 1980.

The award recognizes people 
who have played a significant role 
in the success of WCMA through 
leadership, support, and service to 
the institution and its activities.

A third-generation cheese 
maker, Krohn began his career at 
age 14 working in a family business 
alongside his father. Now, with 
more than 40 years in the business, 
Krohn is certified as a Wisconsin 
Master Cheesemaker for Mozza-
rella and Provolone cheeses.  

He serves as cheese techni-
cal manager for Agropur in Lux-
emburg, WI, where he produces 
award-winning cheese varieties.  
Krohn is a longtime and active 
member of WCMA, having served 
as on the board of directors, includ-
ing as president from 1998-2000.

Gonzenbach, Nef, Nielsen Named
Cheese Industry Champions
Max Gonzenbach, Rudy Nef, and 
Wilbur Nielsen will be recog-
nized as the 2020 WCMA Cheese 
Industry Champions – awards that 
are given to industry leaders who, 
through their everyday business 
decisions, have created tremen-
dous opportunity for others.

Gonzenbach and Nef assumed 
leadership of Valley Queen Cheese 
Factory of Milbank, SD, in 1970, 
taking over for their fathers, Alfred 
Gonzenbach and Alfred Nef, two 
Swiss immigrants who founded the 
company in 1929.  

Under their direction, the com-
pany’s growth dramatically accel-
erated, and today, Valley Queen 
converts more than 1.5 billion 
pounds of milk each year into nat-
ural cheeses, dried lactose, WPC 
80, and anhydrous milkfat.  

Nielsen co-owns Independence, 
IA-based Wapsie Valley Cream-
ery alongside his son, Mark, and 

grandson, Ryan. Nielsen has been 
involved in the daily management 
and direction of  Wapsie Valley 
Creamery for more than 60 years, 
having picked up the torch from 
his father, the first owner of the 
business.  

Wapsie Valley Creamery sells 
its cheese wholesale to compa-
nies around the country to use in 
processed cheese, cheese spreads, 
shredded cheeses and calf milk 
replacer.  

Wapsie Valley employs more 
than 80 people, with an expansion 
project currently in the works, and 
purchases milk from 220 Midwest-
ern farms.

David Carpenter, Dick Groves Earn
Distinguished Service Award
The WCMA Distinguished Ser-
vice Award, reserved for respected 
and highly-valued supplier part-
ners to the cheese manufacturing 
industry, is unique in that WCMA 
allows members to vote on pro-
spective honorees.  David Carpen-
ter and Dick Groves have been 
selected for the honor in 2020.

David Carpenter served as presi-
dent of Chr. Hansen, Inc. before 
his retirement in 2018.   He joined 
the company in 1999, previously 
working as director of sales and 
marketing, Dairy Ingredients Divi-
sion; senior vice president, Bio 
Ingredients; and senior vice presi-
dent of sales and marketing. 

Carpenter grew up on a dairy 
farm in Northern Arkansas and 
began his career at Coleman 
Dairy in Little Rock, AR. He later 
worked as vice president, Global 
Business Unit Cultures & Enzymes 
for SKW, and as senior vice presi-
dent, Continental Colloids.  

During his 41-plus years at 
Cheese Reporter, Groves has cov-
ered everything from congressional 
and federal order hearings to the 
last trading session at the National 
Cheese Exchange and the first cash 
cheese trading session at the CME.  

He joined Cheese Reporter as a 
part-time reporter and writer in 
January of 1978 while attending 
the University of Wisconsin-Mad-
ison as an agricultural journalism 
major. 

After graduating in 1980, 
Groves was promoted to assistant 
editor of the weekly newspaper in 
1981 and became the paper’s editor 

in 1985. Groves acquired Cheese 
Reporter in November of 1989. He 
ranks among the longest-serving 
editors and publishers in the annals 
of dairy publishing.  

In addition, Groves served for a 
total of 12 years as a Supplier Rep-
resentative on the WCMA board.

Floyd Bodyfelt, Norm Olson 
Recognized With Babcock Award
The WCMA Babcock Award, 
named for UW-Madison ag chem-
ist and professor Stephen Babcock, 
recognizes the contributions of 
those in education or affiliate orga-
nizations partnering with cheese 
makers in the pursuit of dairy 
industry innovation and excel-
lence.

As professor emeritus in the 
department of food science and 
technology at Oregon State Uni-
versity, Bodyfelt is recognized for 
his advisory role in the develop-
ment of HACCP standards, and 
for his research and writing on 
food and dairy products quality 
and safety control processes.  

Bodyfelt served as coordinator 
of the Food Science Extension 
programs offered via Oregon State, 
and served as a food safety and 
quality systems auditor with the 
National Sanitation Foundation.

During his 40 years of service 
in the College of Agricultural and 
Life Sciences at UW-Madison, 
Olson earned the respect and 
admiration of his peers, students 
and the entire dairy industry. 

Instrumental in organizing the 
Center for Dairy Research (CDR), 
Olson also served as its first direc-
tor. In addition, he taught classes 
from 1959-1997 and was director 
of the Cheese Research Institute 
from 1979-1993. 

His research focused around 
the chemistry, microbiology and 
technology of cheese products and 
acceleration of cheese ripening.

Carl Buell, Tom Everson Receive 
Vanguard Award
The WCMA Vanguard Award rec-
ognizes cheese makers or cheese 
manufacturing employees whose 
work helped to blaze new trails 
in dairy operations.  In 2020, this 
award will be given to Carl Buell 
and Tom Everson.

Buell launched his career in 
dairy processing at a Kraft Foods 

plant in Blackfoot, ID.  He relo-
cated to Green Bay, WI, working 
as part of Kraft’s national procure-
ment group.  

Buell managed a stable of Kraft 
contract cheese plants including: 
A-G Co-op, Alto Dairy, Dairy-
man’s Cooperative Creamery, 
Davisco, Jim Falls Dairy, Krause 
Dairy, Valley Queen Cheese Fac-
tory, Weyauwega Milk Products, 
Wisconsin Dairies, Wisconsin 
Dairy State Cheese, and others.  

While at Kraft, Buell received 
the Jade Ring award for innova-
tions using alternative packaging 
materials for barrel cheese.  

In 1986, Buell joined Leprino 
Foods, devoting 30 years to its 
technical services division.  As 
vice president at Leprino, Buell 
constructed and operated the Lep-
rino Foods cheese plants in Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Michigan, and 
New Mexico.  

He was also part of many inno-
vations for Leprino, including 
Mozzarella processing techniques 
and starter culture production. 

Everson grew up in his fam-
ily’s cheese factory, Brushville 
Cheese, near Berlin, WI.  Earlier 
in his career, he worked for a whey 
processor in Juneau, WI, and at 
Dairyland Food Labs – a culture, 
coagulant, and annatto color sup-
ply house, before landing at Wis-
consin Dairies Cooperative.  

Years of work led to Everson’s 
role as vice president of technical 
services, leading quality, research 
and development, food safety, and 
scientific affairs in their Wiscon-
sin, Iowa, and Minnesota facilities.  

Everson is credited for sharing 
knowledge via scientific publica-
tions on the management of large, 
modern cheese plants.  He was also 
heavily involved in the first price 
premium programs for dairy farm-
ers that delivered lower somatic 
cell counts in milk. 

Later in his career, Everson 
joined Grande Cheese Company, 
serving as vice president of tech-
nology until his retirement in 
2007. 

Awards will be presented to 
honorees at the WCMA Recogni-
tion Breakfast at CheeseExpo 2020 
on Thursday, April 16 in Milwau-
kee, WI.  For more information 
and to register online, visit www.
CheeseExpo.org.
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FS40 line with powder dispenser, 
tumble drum and conveyor

At Deville Technologies we do more than 
just provide cheese processing companies 
with the perfect shred, dice, shave and grate...
we keep the whole solution in mind.

                          We deliver ultra hygienic food cutting 
                        solutions that operate effectively and
                   efficiently. We partner with our clients to
           custom design the solution that best meets their
 food cutting needs...because we don’t just see cheese, 
 we see the whole picture.

We look at cheese differently.
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                          We deliver ultra hygienic food cutting 

1 .866.404.4545      www.devi l letechnologies .comCome see us at: 
ICTE – April 17-19, 2018
Milwaukee, WI – Booth 801
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Castelli America 
Closes Cheese Plant 
In Ashville, NY
Mayville, NY—Chautauqua 
county, NY, officials said Monday 
that they have received news that 
Castelli America, LLC, closed its 
cheese plant in Ashville, NY, on 
Dec. 6, 2019.

The plant closure has affected 
approximately 50 employees.

The plant’s owner, the Nuovo 
Castelli Group, which is based in 
Italy, is a producer and distribu-
tor of a variety of Italian cheeses. 
It initially purchased the former 
Empire Specialty Cheese plant in 
Ashville three years ago.

In recent years, the plant has 
benefited from more than $8 mil-
lion in upgrades to its equipment, 

building structure, and waste 
treatment facilities, according to a 
Chautauqua county news release. 
Last year, Castelli America also 
worked with the town of Harmony 
and the County of Chautauqua 
Industrial Development Agency 
(CCIDA) to secure two feder-
ally funded Community Block 
Grants administered by the New 
York State Office of Community 
Renewal to expand the facility and 
create additional jobs.

“Despite the county, County 
of Chautauqua Industrial Devel-
opment Agency, state and federal 
assistance in the form of low-inter-
est loans, grants, and technical 
assistance, we were informed that 
Castelli America, LLC, has been 
experiencing challenges related to 
production and sales,” said Mark 
Geise, deputy county executive for 

economic development and CEO 
of the CCIDA.

“This is a state-of-the-art facility 
with a ready source of milk pro-
ducers, and the CCIDA is hopeful 
that the facility will be attractive 
to potential new operators,” Geise 
added.

According to recent news 
releases, the sale of Castelli to Lac-
talis appears imminent, according 
to the Chautauqua county news 
release. Lactalis American Group 
is headquartered in Buffalo, NY.

“We don’t know what the sale 
of Castelli America to Lactalis 
will mean yet for the Ashville 
facility,” said Stephen Abdella, 
acting Chautauqua county execu-
tive. “Chautauqua county and the 
CCIDA are doing everything in 
their power to assist the company 
and its employees.”

Nestle Agrees To 
Sell US Ice Cream 
Business To Froneri
Vevey, Switzerland—Nestle on 
Wednesday announced that it has 
reached an agreement to sell its 
US ice cream business to Froneri, 
an ice cream-focused joint venture 
Nestle created in 2016 with PAI 
Partners, for a transaction value of 
US$4.0 billion.

In 2016, Nestle and PAI Part-
ners merged Nestle’s European ice 
cream business in 20 countries and 
PAI-owned R&R to create Froneri, 
which they described as one of the 
world’s largest ice cream compa-
nies. Froneri, which already had 
operations in Europe, Latin Amer-
ica, Africa and Asia-Pacific, will 
now have a strong presence in the 
US, which Nestle said is the larg-
est ice cream market in the world. 
The recent acquisitions of TipTop 
in New Zealand and Nestle’s ice 
cream business in Israel have also 
increased Froneri’s growing global 
footprint.

Nestle USA’s ice cream business 
had 2018 turnover of $1.8 bllion, 
and includes such brands as Haa-
gen-Dazs, Edy’s, Dreyer’s, Drum-
stick and Skinny Cow.

“The creation of Froneri has 
been a phenomenal success. We 
are now making this business our 
global strategic partner in ice 
cream, and are convinced that 
Froneri’s successful business model 
can be extended to the US mar-
ket,” said Mark Schneider, Nestle 
CEO.

“With this transaction, we are 
taking a decisive step towards our 
goal of achieving global leadership 
in ice cream,” Schneider added.

“This is another milestone 
acquisition for Froneri as we drive 
towards becoming the world’s best 
ice cream company,” said Ibra-
him Najafi, Froneri CEO. “We’re 
delighted to be bringing such well-
loved US brands into the Froneri 
family.

“The acquisition is testament to 
the strength and longevity of our 
relationship with Nestle,” Najafi 
continued. “This partnership and 
the continued support of PAI Part-
ners will be essential to ensuring 
we continue to delight consum-
ers with innovative, high quality 
products in all markets.”

“We are excited to bring Nes-
tle’s stellar US ice cream business 
to Froneri,” commented Frederic 
Stevenin, partner at PAI partners. 
“This is a great opportunity for fur-
ther growth, building on the exper-
tise of the world’s leading pure-play 
ice cream company.”

The transaction is expected to 
close in the first quarter of 2020. 
Nestle will continue to manage its 
remaining ice cream businesses in 
Canada, Latin America and Asia 
as part of its current market struc-
ture.
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EU’s GI Agenda
(Continued from p. 1)

and the significant global produc-
tion outside of Europe, including 
in New Zealand, DCANZ noted.

Several weeks ago, the EU regis-
tered “Havarti” as a protected term 
for sole use by Denmark in the EU, 
despite a majority of the global 
production being outside Denmark 
and the EU’s own implicit recogni-
tion of the term as generic through 
the prior Codex standard-setting 
process and to trade rules under 
the World Trade Organization 
(WTO), DCANZ added.

Denmark’s request to register 
Havarti was opposed by DCANZ 
as well as by the US Dairy Export 
Council, National Milk Producers 
Federation, International Dairy 
Foods Association, and Dairy Aus-
tralia, as well as dairy organizations 
from Costa Rica and Guatemala, 
among others.

“The registration of Danbo and 
Havarti as protected GIs raises seri-
ous questions about the integrity 
of the EU’s GI registration process 
and framework,” Crewther said.

DCANZ doesn’t object to the 
EU’s GI protections for cheese 
names that are genuinely unique 
to a particular geography. 

However, past recognition of 
genericity via international agree-
ments, and a significant history of 
production in other geographies as 
a result of shared cultural heritage, 
should be respected as disqualifying 
criteria, DCANZ said.

“The approach of protect-
ing internationally recognized, 
and commonly used, terms dem-
onstrates that the flawed EU GI 
system is too often used for the 
EU’s own self-interest and eco-
nomic gain, and not for legitimate 
intellectual property protection,” 
Crewther remarked. “If Havarti 
meets the definition of a GI, then 
there are no cheese names that 
wouldn’t. 

These developments come 
amidst ongoing EU-New Zealand 
Free Trade Agreement (FTA) 
negotiations, in which the EU is 
seeking changes to New Zealand’s 
current regulatory settings in order 
to protect 2,200 terms with pro-
vision for additional terms to be 
protected in the future.

“DCANZ continues to regis-
ter its concerns that the exten-
sive GI framework proposed by 
the EU in the negotiations could 
stifle local investment and inno-
vation in local cheesemaking, 
limit consumer choice in New 
Zealand, and significantly under-
mine New Zealand’s opportunity 
for added value cheese exports,” 
Crewther said.

New Zealand’s dairy exports 
to China were valued at over 
NZ$5 billion in 2018, with cheese 
exports across all products valued 
at over NZ$340 million, according 
to DCANZ.

Airbus Tariffs
(Continued from p. 1)

rate of additional duty on spe-
cific products should be increased 
up to a level of 100 percent; 
whether additional duties should 
be imposed on specific products 
listed in Annex II, and on the rate 
of additional duty to be applied to 
products drawn from Annex II.

USTR is inviting interested per-
sons to address:
 Whether maintaining or 

imposing additional duties on a 
specific product of one or more 
specific EU member countries 
would be appropriate to enforce 
US WTO rights or to obtain the 
elimination of the EU’s WTO-
inconsistent measures, and/or 
would be likely to result in the EU 
implementing the WTO Dispute 
Settlement Body (DSB) recom-
mendations in the Airbus dispute 
or in achieving a mutually satisfac-
tory solution.
 Whether maintaining or 

imposing additional duties on spe-
cific products of one or more spe-
cific EU member countries would 
cause disproportionate economic 
harm to US interests, including 
small or medium-size businesses 
and consumers.

To be assured of consideration, 
comments should be submitted by 
Jan. 13. The USTR prefers elec-
tronic submissions made through 
the federal rulemaking portal, at 
www.regulations.gov, using docket 
number USTR-2019-0003.

In related news, Eucolait (the 
European Association of Dairy 
Trade) said this week that it 
“strongly opposes” the imposition 
of punitive tariffs on EU dairy 
products by the US as a result of 
the WTO Airbus ruling, and that 
disputes relating to aircraft subsi-
dies “should be resolved within

that industry.”
Since Oct. 18, an additional 25 

percent duty has been applied by 
the US on a “wide range” of dairy 
tariff lines (in particular cheese 
and butter) from almost all EU 
member countries, Eucolait noted.

“We have already received 
reports from exporting companies 
of the damage these tariffs have 
caused for themselves and for their 
US counterparts, with contract 
conclusions being delayed, notice-
ably lower volumes being shipped 
and retailers both delisting prod-
uct lines and postponing the list-
ing of new product lines,” Eucolait 
stated.

“Companies have also had to 
come up with arrangements to 
split the costs involved with these 
new tariffs for contracts that were 
concluded prior to the announce-
ment of the Airbus decision at 
WTO level,” Eucolait continued. 
“For contracts concluded after 
the announcement of the tariff 
increases, companies must engage 
in difficult negotiations with buy-
ers as regards who should take on 
the burden of these extra costs.

“In summary, importers in the 
US are very hesitant and business 
is certainly not conducted in a nor-
mal manner,” Eucolait added.

With the publicaton of the 
WTO panel report on compliance 
earlier this month and the find-
ing that the EU has not demon-
strated the withdrawal of subsidies 
or taken appropriate steps to offset 
the adverse effects, the USTR has 
now launched a procedure to assess 
whether tariffs should be increased 
further and additional products 
subjected to tariff increases, Euco-
lait noted. 

Meanwhile, the USTR has also 
concluded that France’s Digital 
Services Tax (DST) discriminates 
against US digital companies, and 

is proposing retaliatory action 
against the DST, including addi-
tional duties of up to 100 per-
cent on certain French products, 
including cheese and butter.

The US is “by far our main 
export market for both cheese and 
butter,” Eucolait pointed out, with 
a total value exceeding 1.0 billion 
euros per year.

“Further tariff hikes would rep-
resent a serious blow to the Euro-
pean dairy sector which is already 
caught in the crossfire in unrelated 
trade disputes, has had to adjust to 
the loss of its main export market 
Russia and is currently facing the 
consequences of a potential hard 
Brexit,” Eucolait said.

“We therefore urge the Euro-
pean Commission to push for 
solutions which will reverse this 
tariff imposition and prevent the 
situation from escalating further,” 
Eucolait concluded.

Finally, several dairy industry 
organizations this week expressed 
their support for the multilateral 
rules-based trade system, under-
pinned by the WTO. They called 
on world leaders, through their 
representatives in Geneva, to 
intensify their efforts to progress 
discussions on WTO reform and 
agree on a pathway forward to 
ensure that the global rules-based 
trade system is not put at risk with 
the potential discontinuation of 
the dispute settlement mechanism.

The dairy industries of the 
EU, New Zealand, Australia and 
Argentina are speaking out in light 
of their concerns over lack of prog-
ress maintaining and reinvigorat-
ing the global trade rules system.

Phil Hogan, the EU’s new trade 
commissioner, on Tuesday noted 
that the WTO’s Appellate Body 
would essentially stop functioning 
the following day as it is no longer 
able to take on any new appeals.
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Improve Yield, Appearance and Pro�tability of
Your Cheese Shreds

• Free Flow® anti-caking agents can be applied at higher
application rates to improve yield and pro�tability.

• A smart substitute for cellulose, Free Flow® can be applied 
at over twice the rate and remain signi�cantly less visible.

• Low airborne dust ensures safer working conditions, less 
equipment wear-and-tear and better package seal integrity.

• Free Flow® delivers excellent �owability for maximum line 
speeds, while preventing clumping.

• Free Flow® can be customized to co-deliver antimycotics and
oxygen scavenger systems to assure ongoing �avor and 
freshness.
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Reduce Your Costs with Free Flow®

Free Flow® looks better 
than cellulose at twice 
the application rate.

Free Flow® is nearly 
invisible at 3%.

At two to three times your current application rate, Free Flow® 
anti-caking agents can reduce your costs dramatically.

For more information about Free Flow® and our complete line 
of anti-caking solutions, contact us today.

©2018 Allied Blending LP All rights reserved.1-800-758-4080 • www.alliedblending.com

Improve Yield, Appearance and Pro�tability ofReduce Your Costs with Free Flow®

For more information, visit www.alliedblending.com

SUNY Cobleskill Gets USDA Grant To 
Expand Its Dairy Processing Center
Cobleskill, NY—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) has 
announced that SUNY Cobleskill 
has been awarded a $490,883 Local 
Food Promotion Program (LFPP) 
grant to expand the capacity of its 
Dairy Processing Center, helping 
to address diversification and prof-
itability challenges faced by dairy 
producers in New York’s Mohawk 
Valley.

The total SUNY Cobleskill 
project amount is $715,428.00, 
including the LFPP grant and a 
match amount totaling $224,545.

SUNY Cobleskill’s Dairy Pro-
cessing Center is expected to play 
a vital role as a shared processing 
space for area dairy farms that pro-
duce cow, goat and sheep milk. For 
most of these farms, investment in 
on-farm processing capacity would 
not be feasible because of unsur-
mountable costs and regulatory 
requirements.

Dairy Processing Center shared-
space users will pay nominal over-
head fees for equipment use and 
receive product development and 
production assistance from Center 
staff.

Grant funds will be used to add 
additional processing and distribu-
tion equipment and expand the 
reach of product development 
and marketing assistance cur-
rently offered through the college’s 
Farm and Food Business Incuba-
tor (FFBI), under the auspices of 
the Institute for Rural Vitality at 
SUNY Cobleskill.

The effort is aimed at facilitat-
ing the transition of regional dairy 
farms struggling with the price and 
scale realities of commodity mar-
kets to processing and marketing 
of farm-branded and regionally 
branded value-added dairy prod-
ucts.

Farm and Food Business Incu-
bator goals include enhanced via-
bility of regional dairy producers; 
a thriving regional value-added 
dairy product brand; and a larger 
volume and variety of value-added 
dairy products marketed out of the 
region to dense consumer popula-
tions areas in the Northeast.

The State University of New 
York (SUNY) College of Agricul-
ture and Technology at Cobleskill 
has been a leader in hands-on 
learning for more than a century. 
The Institute for Rural Vitality 
at SUNY Cobleskill has a clear 
mission that encompasses a broad 
range of initiatives and activi-
ties: to engage the substantial 
resources of SUNY Cobleskill in 
collaboration with regional part-
ners to enhance community and 
economic vitality in rural New 
York.

For more information about 
SUNY Cobleskill, visit www.
cobleskill.edu.

food business enterprise. Activities 
can include but are not limited to 
market research, feasibility studies, 
and business planning.

Local Food Promotion Pro-
gramimplementation grants are 
used to establish a new local and 
regional food business enterprise, 
or to improve or expand an exist-
ing local or regional food business 
enterprise. 

Activities can include, but 
are not limited to, training and 
technical assistance for the busi-
ness enterprise and/or for pro-
ducers working with the business 
enterprise; outreach and market-
ing to buyers and consumers; and 
non-construction infrastructure 
improvements to business enter-
prise facilities or information tech-
nology systems.

Eligible entities may apply if 
they support local and regional 
food business enterprises that pro-
cess, distribute, aggregate, or store 
locally or regionally produced food 
products. 

Such entities may include agri-

cultural businesses and coopera-
tives, producer networks and asso-
ciations, community supported 
agriculture networks and associa-
tions, other agricultural business 
entities (for-profit groups), non-
profit and public benefit corpo-
rations, economic development 
corporations, regional farmers’ 
market authorities, and local and 
tribal governments.

Overall, US Department of 
Agriculture awarded approxi-
mately $11.75 through the Local 
Food Promotion Program, as well 
as $11.75 million through the 
Farmers Market Promotion Pro-
gram (FMPP). 

In this cycle, USDA received 
215 LFPP applications and funded 
42 projects, and received 183 
FMPP applications and funded 49 
projects.

The funding, made possible 
through the Farmers Market and 
Local Food Promotion Program, is 
a component of the Local Agri-
cultural Marketing Program autho-
rized by the 2018 farm bill.

USDA’s Local Food Promotion 
Program (LFPP) offers grant funds 
with a 25 percent match to support 
the development and expansion of 
local and regional food business 
enterprises to increase domestic 
consumption of, and access to, 
locally and regionally produced 
agricultural products, and to 
develop new market opportunities 
for farm and ranch operations serv-
ing local markets. 

Two types of project applications 
are accepted under Local Food 
Promotion Program: planning 
grants and implementation grants. 
Applicants can apply for either but 
will receive only one type of grant 
in the same grant cycle.

The SUNY Cobleskill grant is 
an implementation grant.

Local Food Promotion Program 
planning grants are used in the 
planning stages of establishing or 
expanding a local and regional 
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Jan. 19-21: Winter Fancy Food 
Show, Moscone Center, San 
Francisco, CA. For details, visit 
www.specialtyfood.com.

•
Jan. 26-29: Dairy Forum 2020, 
The Westin Kierland Resort & 
Spa, Scottsdale, AZ. Details and 
registration information avail-
able at www.idfa.org.

•
March 3-5: World Champion-
ship Cheese Contest, Monona 
Terrace Convention Center, 
Madison, WI. Visit www.world-
championcheese.org.

•
March 17-19: 22nd Dairy Ingre-
dients Symposium, Santa Bar-
bara Hilton Beachfront Resort, 
Santa Barbara, CA. Visit www.
adpi.org for more details.

•
March 29-April 1: International 
Pizza Expo, Las Vegas Conven-
tion Center, Las Vegas, NV. Visit 
www.pizzaexpo.com.

•
April 14-16: Cheese Expo, Wis-
consin Center, Milwaukee, WI. 
For details, visit www.cheese-
expo.org.

•
April 26-28: American Dairy 
Products Institute and the 
American Butter Institute’s Joint 
Annual Meeting, Hyatt Regency 
Chicago, Chicago, IL. For infor-
mation, visit www.adpi.org.

•
May 31-June 2: IDDBA Expo, 
Indianapolis, IN. More informa-
tion will be available online at 
www.iddba.org.

•
July 12-15: IFT Annual Meet-
ing & Food Expo, McCormick 
Place, Chicago, IL. For details, 
visit www.ift.og.

•
July 22-25: American Cheese 
Society’s Annual Cheese Con-
ference & Competition, Port-
land, OR. Registration will soon 
be available online at www.
cheesesociety.org.

•
Aug. 6-7: Idaho Milk Processors 
Association’s Annual Meeting, 
Sun Valley Resort, Sun Valley, 
ID. For information, visit www.
impa.us/conference-informa-
tion.

PLANNING GUIDE

CheeseExpo Will Look At Messaging Dairy    
To Millennials, Marketing Speciaty Cheese
Milwaukee, WI—The educational 
lineup for CheeseExpo 2020 will 
cover everything from new find-
ings for pathogen control to the 
latest changes in milk pricing and 
procurement, and how to message 
dairy sustainability to the Millen-
nial market.

Registration is open for the 
three-day event here April 14-16 
at the Wisconsin Center. Over 
4,000 dairy industry members from 
all over the world are slated to 
attend.

More than 50 hours of edu-
cational seminars have been 
scheduled, and will highlight 
the challenges and opportunities 
of global trade; best practices for 
high-quality, high-volume manu-
facturing; and how to navigate 
today’s volatile milk markets.  

“CheeseExpo’s seminar slate is 
designed to inform and inspire you 
and all of your valued employees,” 
said John Umhoefer, executive 
director for the Wisconsin Cheese 
Makers Association (WCMA) 
which, together with the Center 
for Dairy Research (CDR), hosts 
the event.  

“Whether you’re in quality 
assurance, sales, or working at the 
vat, we have educational oppor-
tunities that will expand your 
skills, and boost your business,” 
Umhoefer said.

In partnership with the US 
Dairy Export Council (USDEC), 
the Innovation Center for US 
Dairy, and state departments of 
agriculture, CheeseExpo seminars 
will cover:

 New tools for marketing spe-
cialty cheese and dairy ingredients 
worldwide
 Where efficiency meets 

excellence: maintaining quality in 
modern manufacture
 Change is here: milk pricing 

and milk procurement
 Messaging dairy sustainability 

to the millennial market
 Dairy manufacturer panel: 

how we made the world our cus-
tomer
 After the make: the role of 

brines and curing in cheese quality
 New findings and guidance 

for pathogen control
 Water quality and conserva-

tion in dairy processing
Show organizers say CheeseEx-

po’s largest-ever exhibit hall will 
feature a record 600 booths, and 
317 industry supplier companies 
will fill up the 200,000-square foot 
space. 

On the Ideas Showcase stages, 
28 companies will offer quick talks 
on ways you can increase your effi-
ciency and profitability, organizers 
said.

“There’s no question – Cheese-
Expo 2020 offers more education, 
more networking opportunities, 
and more fun than ever before,” 
said WCMA events director Judy 
Keller.  

Act quickly to take advantage 
of our best-value registration rates, 
available now through January 14, 
Keller said.

To sign up online and access 
complete conference details, visit 
CheeseExpo.org.

For more information, visit http://creamery.wsu.edu/about-us/upcoming-events/

34th  Advanced Cheese Making 
Short Course

February 25-27, 2020
Pullman, Washington

Pasteurization Workshop
April 21-23, 2020

Pullman, Washington

Register at: 
For more information and online registration 

please visit our website:
http://creamery.wsu.edu/about‐us/upcoming‐events/

If you require registration assistance, please contact 
Cathy Blood, blood@wsu.edu or 509-335-2845.

For more information contact: 
John Haugen

WSU Creamery Manager
jfhaugen@wsu.edu

509-335-5737

2020 Washington State University Creamery 

Educational Opportunities

Spring Meeting 
For NYS Cheese 
Manufacturers To Be 
Held March 2-3 
Syracuse, NY—The New York 
State Cheese Manufacturers Asso-
ciation (NYSCMA) will hold its 
annual spring meeting here March 
2-3 at the DoubleTree Hotel.

Hotel reservations are now 
available online through Friday, 
Feb. 7, 2020. 

Online registration for the two-
day event kicks off Monday, Jan. 
10, 2020.

The annual two-day event will 
feature a dairy outlook for New 
York State, a look at current and 
future challenges and opportunities 
regarding the state’s dairy industry, 
the latest in dairy technology and 
research, a global dairy outlook,  
panel discussion and special com-
pany profile.

Speakers for the event are still 
being finalized and will be made 
available in the weeks to follow.

For questions regarding the 
event, contact NYSCMA’s Alex-
ander Solla  at (607) 255-3459 or  
via email: ahs24@cornell.edu.
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1. Equipment for Sale

FOR SALE: VAT PASTEURIZER C. 
van ‘t Riet, Double O, 2,000 liter/528 
gallon. Includes lids, airspace heating, 
circulation pump, curd knives, stir strips, 
leak detection valve, chart recorder, 
product/airspace thermometers. 
$34,000 OBO (360) 880-7782.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: Cryovac 

Rotary Chamber Vac Model 8610-14. 4 

chambers with 14” dual seal wire set-

up. Chamber product size is 12”x14” 

or 6”x18”. Machine is 460 volt 3 phase. 

Completely refurbished. Call 608-437-

5598 x 2344 or email: akosharek@

dairyfoodusa.com

1. Equipment for Sale

FOR SALE:  Car load of 300-400-500 
late model open top milk tanks.  Like 
new.  (262) 473-3530

WESTFALIA SEPARATORS: New 

arrivals!  Great condition. Model num-

bers 120, 130, 170 and 200. All water 

savers. Call GREAT LAKES SEPA-

RATORS at (920) 863-3306 or e-mail 

drlambert@dialez.net.

FOR SALE: 1500 and 1250 cream 

tanks. Like New. (800) 558-0112. (262) 

473-3530. ALFA-LAVAL SEPARATOR:

Model MRPX 518 HGV hermetic sepa-

rator. Can be set up for warm or cold. 

Call GREAT LAKES SEPARATORS at 

(920) 863-3306 or e-mail drlambert@

dialez.net.

FOR SALE: 1500 and 1250 cream 

tanks. Like New. (800) 558-0112. (262) 

473-3530.

1. Equipment for Sale

SEPARATOR NEEDS - Before you buy 

a separator, give Great Lakes a call. 

TOP QUALITY, reconditioned machines 

at the lowest prices. Call  Dave Lam-

bert, Great Lakes Separators at  (920) 

863-3306; drlambert@dialez.net for 

more information.

2. Equipment Wanted

The “Industry’s” Market Place for Products,  Services, Equipment and Supplies, Real Estate and Employee Recruitment

2. Equipment Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Westfalia or Alfa-
Laval separators. Large or small. Old or 
new. Top dollar paid. Call Great Lakes 
Separators at (920) 863-3306 or email 
drlambert@dialez.net

3. Products, Services

Looking for hard to find products or 
services? Advertise your search here. 
Call Cheese Reporter at 608-246-8430 
for more information or email info@
cheesereporter.com for advertis-
ing opportunities here and on www.
cheesereporter.com

4. Walls & Ceiling

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS Sanitary 
POLY BOARD© panels provide bright 
white, non-porous, easily cleanable 
surfaces, perfect for non-food contact 
applications. CFIA and USDA accepted 
and Class A for smoke and flame. Call 
EPI Plastics at 888-818-0118 or www.
epiplastics.com for information.

5. Real Estate

DAIRY PLANTS FOR SALE:            
http://dairyassets.webs.com/acqui-
sitions-mergers-other. Contact Jim 
at 608-835-7705; or by email at jim-
cisler7@gmail.com

6. Promotion & Placement

PROMOTE  YOURSELF - By contact-
ing Tom Sloan & Associates. Job 
enhancement thru results oriented pro-
fessionals. We place cheese makers, 
production, technical, maintenance, engi-
neering  and sales management  people. 
Contact Dairy Specialist David Sloan, 
Tom Sloan or Terri Sherman. TOM 
SLOAN & ASSOCIATES, INC., PO Box 
50, Watertown, WI 53094. Phone: (920) 
261-8890 or FAX: (920) 261-6357; or by 
email: tsloan@tsloan.com.

7. Help Wanted

10. Cheese & Dairy Products

KEYS MANUFACTURING: Dehydra-
tors of scrap cheese for the animal feed 
industry. Contact us for your scrap at 
(217) 465-4001 or email keysmfg@aol.
com.

 

Gasket Material
for the

Dairy Industry

TC Strainer Gasket 

TC Strainer Gasket 440-953-8811
gmiinc@msn.com

www.gmigaskets.com

A New Product that
is officially 
accepted*
for use in Dairy 
Plants inspected  
by the USDA
under the Dairy 
Plant Survey 
Program.

*USDA Project 
Number 13377

 

Classified Advertisements should be placed 
by Thursday for the Friday issue. Classified ads 
charged at $0.75 per word. Display Classified 
advertisements charged at per column inch 
rate. For more information, call 608-316-3792 
or email kthome@cheesereporter.com

14. Conversion Services

Promote your shredding, dicing, pack-
aging and other conversion services 
here. Call Cheese Reporter at 608-
246-8430 for more information or email 
info@cheesereporter.com for advertis-
ing opportunities here and on www.
cheesereporter.com

15. Warehousing

REFRIGERATOR SPACE AVAILABLE 
at our warehouse in Rochester, Min-
nesota (on Hwy 63, 4 miles from Hwy 
52, and 15 miles from I-90). 2,400 sq ft 
space for $1,999.00 per month (.83 per 
sq ft)! We offer 24/7 LTL cold storage 
access. Please contact John at Min-
nesota Cold Storage at 507-251-3863, 
email at minnesotacoldstorage@
gmail.com, and visit our website at 
www.minnesotacoldstorage.com.

FREEZER SPACE available at our 
warehouse facilities in Wisconsin and 
Utah. We have expanded and have 
freezer and cooler space available. 
Please contact Bob at MARTIN 
WAREHOUSING at 608-435-2029 or 
email at bobs@martinmilk.com.

16. Analytical Services

Promote your microbiological, nutritional  
or food sample testing services here. 
Call 608-246-8430 for more information 
or email info@cheesereporter.com for 
details.

Western Repack

Reclamation Services
• Cheese Salvage/Repacking
• 640# Block Cutting
 

Handling cheese both as a 
service and on purchase. 

Bring us your special projects

Western Repack, LLC
(801) 388-4861

 We Purchase Fines and Downgraded Cheese

Manways & 
Inspection Ports 

Sanitary, Heavy-Duty  
Prevents CIP Solution, 

Air and Powder Leakage 
Evaporator Dryer Technologies, Inc. 
         www.evapdryertech.com  

    If changing subscription, please include your old and new address below

Circle, copy and FAX to (608) 246-8431 for prompt response

CHEESE REPORTER SUBSCRIBER SERVICE CARD

Name  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Title  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Company  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

City/St/Zip  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

E-Mail Phone  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

TYPE OF BUSINESS:
___Cheese Manufacturer
___Cheese Processor
___Cheese Packager
___Cheese Marketer(broker, distributor, retailer
___Other processor (butter, cultured products)
___Whey processor
___Food processing/Foodservice
___Supplier to dairy processor

JOB FUNCTION:
___Company Management
___Plant Management
___Plant Personnel
___Laboratory (QC, R&D, Tech)
___Packaging
___Purchasing
___Warehouse/Distribution
___Sales/Marketing

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON:
___Advertising  ___Subscribing       _____Subscripion Change   ___Other_________________

Name  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Title  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Company  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

City/St/Zip  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

E-Mail Phone  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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DAIRY PRODUCT SALES

 Dec. 7 Nov. 30 Nov. 23 Nov. 16
40-Pound Block Cheddar Cheese Prices and Sales

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 1.9384 2.0076 2.1099 2.1539 
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 12,275,167 10,164,990 11,396,091 14,114,661

500-Pound Barrel Cheddar Cheese Prices, Sales & Moisture Contest

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound  
US 2.3691 2.3842 2.4227 2.4137 
Adjusted to 38% Moisture  
US 2.2434 2.2581 2.3016 2.2913 
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 12,102,254 9,528,528 11,770,203 11,530,822 
Weighted Moisture Content Percent
US 34.53 34.54 34.74 34.69

Butter

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 2.0109 2.0598• 2.0871 2.0886
Sales Volume                                        Pounds
US 4,712,012 1,977,423• 3,101,516 3,194,967

Dry Whey Prices

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pounds
US 0.3199 0.3220 0.3134 0.2974
Sales Volume
US 7,965,961 3,936,290 7,263,902 6,762,290

Nonfat Dry Milk

Average Price  Dollars/Pound
US 1.2062 1.1775 1.1746 1.1535
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 16,616,544 18,263,102• 19,796,449• 16,263,406• 
     

December 11, 2019—AMS’ National Dairy 
Products Sales Report. Prices included are 
provided each week by manufacturers. 
Prices collected are for the (wholesale) 
point of sale for natural, unaged Cheddar; 
boxes of butter meeting USDA standards; 
Extra Grade edible dry whey; and Extra 
Grade and USPH Grade A nonfortified 
NFDM.   •Revised

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

‘16 13.31 13.49 12.74 12.68 13.09 13.77 14.84 14.65 14.25 13.66 13.76 14.97
‘17 16.19 15.59 14.32 14.01 14.49 15.89 16.60 16.61 15.86 14.85 13.99 13.51
‘18 13.13 12.87 13.04 13.48 14.57 14.91 14.14 14.63 14.81 15.01 15.06 15.09
‘19 15.48 15.86 15.71 15.72 16.29 16.83 16.90 16.74 16.35 16.39 16.60

HISTORICAL MILK PRICES - CLASS IV
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Block over Barrel Spread: Cents Difference
January 2, 2019 – December 12, 2019

2017 - Current Dry Whey Prices
High Range (Central and West: Mostly)
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$0.55

Central High West High

WHY KUSEL?
STAINLESS STEEL IS ALL WE DO

CONTINUOUS MULTI-SIDE WELDS

NSF CERTIFIED TO ASME STANDARDS

OPTIONS FOR EVERY PROJECT

ACCESSORIES FOR EVERY NEED

PROMPT DELIVERY

TRUSTED SOLUTIONS
Our stainless steel drainage products are built to last in the real world. 
From large-scale developments to smaller projects, standard drains to 
custom pieces, our team has the experience to provide the solution you 
need for every job.

920.261.4112
Sales@KuselEquipment.comKuselEquipment.com

DAIRY FUTURES PRICES
SETTLING PRICE                                                                                            *Cash Settled

Date Month Class III* Class IV* Dry Whey* NDM* Butter* Cheese*
12-6 December 19 19.55 16.74 32.500 119.750 202.800 2.0550
12-9 December 19 19.51 16.74 33.800 119.975 207.350 2.0610
12-10 December 19 19.43 16.74 33.250 120.000 205.500 2.0530
12-11 December 19 19.37 16.74 32.875 119.500 204.600 2.0470
12-12 December 19 19.43 16.73 32.500 120.800 200.725 2.0570

12-6 January 20 18.62 17.09 35.850 124.600 200.250 1.9350
12-9 January 20 18.64 17.06 38.400 124.600 206.900 1.9360
12-10 January 20 18.40 17.03 37.700 124.300 203.450 1.9190
12-11 January 20 18.19 16.99 36.900 123.550 202.500 1.9063
12-12 January 20 18.24 17.10 35.850 123.775 202.975 1.9090

12-6 February 20 17.85 17.35 37.650 127.625 202.900 1.8390
12-9 February 20 17.85 17.42 39.900 127.600 208.750 1.8450
12-10 February 20 17.63 17.38 39.250 125.600 205.475 1.8270
12-11 February 20 17.56 17.29 38.700 125.750 204.500 1.8300
12-12 February 20 17.67 17.31 37.650 125.200 205.500 1.8380

12-6 March 20 17.44 17.57 38.750 128.500 206.050 1.7910
12-9 March 20 17.41 17.64 40.625 128.800 211.250 1.7960
12-10 March 20 17.19 17.62 39.250 127.000 209.000 1.7760
12-11 March 20 17.13 17.45 39.225 127.075 208.350 1.7750
12-12 March 20 17.22 17.51 38.750 126.000 209.750 1.7860

12-6 April 20 17.25 17.77 40.750 128.975 209.325 1.7700
12-9 April 20 17.21 17.82 44.600 128.100 213.250 1.7680
12-10 April 20 17.02 17.70 39.750 128.900 211.400 1.7520
12-11 April 20 16.99 17.62 41.250 128.075 211.000 1.7500
12-12 April 20 17.03 17.64 40.750 126.975 212.325 1.7560

12-6 May 20 17.23 18.00 41.000 129.375 212.350 1.7640
12-9 May 20 17.21 17.97 44.675 130.500 216.050 1.7640
12-10 May 20 17.01 17.85 41.725 129.800 214.600 1.7500
12-11 May 20 16.98 17.79 41.450 129.000 214.200 1.7460
12-12 May 20 17.04 17.85 41.000 127.300 215.475 1.7480

12-6 June 20 17.31 18.08 41.225 130.400 215.375 1.7700
12-9 June 20 17.31 18.13 41.125 131.000 218.000 1.7720
12-10 June 20 17.36 18.04 42.950 130.350 217.300 1.7580
12-11 June 20 17.08 17.95 41.650 129.900 216.500 1.7570
12-12 June 20 17.10 17.95 41.225 129.500 217.200 1.7570

12-6 July 20 17.50 18.18 43.000 130.725 216.550 1.7800
12-9 July 20 17.52 18.19 43.825 131.500 218.800 1.7880
12-10 July 20 17.15 18.16 42.250 129.850 217.750 1.7780
12-11 July 20 17.34 18.06 43.625 130.500 217.750 1.8120
12-12 July 20 17.36 18.10 43.000 128.300 218.275 1.78875

12-6 August 20 17.60 18.28 43.500 131.550 216.825 1.7870
12-9 August 20 17.61 18.30 43.825 131.000 219.575 1.7970
12-10 August 20 17.42 18.25 43.975 130.500 219.000 1.7900
12-11 August 20 17.47 18.14 43.875 130.625 218.000 1.7760
12-12 August 20 17.48 18.19 43.500 128.975 218.000 1.7750

12-6 September 20 17.70 18.34 44.200 131.675 217.650 1.8000
12-9 September 20 17.68 18.36 43.825 131.500 220.600 1.8000
12-10 September 20 17.58 18.34 43.875 131.000 219.750 1.7980
12-11 September 20 17.58 18.25 44.975 130.750 217.500 1.7880
12-12 September 20 17.60 18.18 44.200 127.300 217.500 1.7850

12-6 October 20 17.62 18.38 43.825 131.775 217.000 1.8000
12-9 October 20 17.61 18.33 43.825 131.600 219.600 1.7970
12-10 October 20 17.66 18.33 43.825 131.250 219.750 1.7880
12-11 October 20 17.57 18.24 43.825 131.400 218.250 1.7950
12-12 October 20 17.50 18.24 43.825 128.975 215.225 1.7950

Interest - Dec. 12 20,194 7,361 2,147 7,865 9,325 18,063

For more information, visit www.kuselequipment.com
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DAIRY PRODUCT MARKETS
AS REPORTED BY THE  US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WHOLESALE CHEESE MARKETS

WHOLESALE BUTTER MARKETS - DECEMBER 11
WEST: Western butter makers say, with 
ample amounts of affordable cream, they 
are running their churns hard. Retail orders 
are strong as buyers try to get store shelves 
restocked ahead of  the winter holidays. Bulk 
buyers continue to make inquiries for early 
2020 butter needs. While some end users 
have a good share of their early year cover-
age in place, others want to take advantage 
of comfortable prices. Butter makers say the 
cash butter prices, that have eased back 
over the last few weeks, have taken a bite 
out of their inventory values. Processors are 
trying to find the right amount of butter to 
have on hand. Inventories are adequate to 
meet current needs, but manufacturers do 
not want to draw stocks too low.

CENTRAL: Butter producers report plen-
tiful cream intakes in the midst of the fall/win-
ter holiday season. Cream multiples for loads 
headed to the churn are floating at and below 
1.20, and that is not expected to change for 
the remainder of 2019. Butter orders have 
already been placed to fulfill holiday needs, 
but current demand is meeting expectations. 

Butter contacts predict to see retail promo-
tions increase ahead of the winter holidays. 
That is one result of declining market prices. 
Speaking of, butter markets are noticeably 
lower (sub-$2) than  they have been all year, 
but some contacts expect them to level off 
and find some steadiness soon, if they have 
not already. More bearish contacts expect to 
see butter prices in the  area of $1.80. As of 
midweek, butter markets are finding some 
steadiness.

NORTHEAST: During October 2019, but-
ter production was up 6.6 year-over-year. 
Manufacturing sources indicate that churn-
ing is steady, but expected to increase as 
surplus cream becomes more available, 
at lower multiples, in the latter half of the 
week. Cream usage from Class II and Class 
III is still strong and restricts butter output 
at a few balancing plants that can produce 
heavier volumes. Production for holiday 
needs should continue through next week as 
orders remain good. Also, butter plants have 
started to build stocks as they position to 
expedite new and existing Q commitments. 

NATIONAL - DEC. 6: Cheese makers are taking on plenty of milk in all regions. Therefore, 
Class III production has picked up following the holiday week. Some midwestern cheese plant 
managers said they allotted time off during Thanksgiving week, even with milk prices as low 
as $5 in the Midwest. Now, spot milk prices rebounded on quiet spot trading, with a tighter 
range of Class to $2 under Class being reported. Milk prices are generally on par with the past 
two years during week 49. Pizza cheese producers are expecting some upcoming ordering 
strength. That said, cheese demand is mixed, as buyers expect a potential price depression. 
Western inventories are available, therefore some market contacts feel current prices are not 
on par with supply.

NORTHEAST- DEC. 11: Northeast cheese makers’ production schedules are fairly 
steady in the region. Mozzarella and Provolone cheese orders are healthy for the holiday 
season. Manufacturers’ supplies are balanced to available. Many grocery stores are heav-
ily advertising cheese discounts. This week, several market participants were anticipating 
cheese prices to decrease, as Cheddar barrel prices plummeted. Market conditions are 
unsettled currently.

Wholesale prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:
Cheddar 40-lb blocks: $2.4150 - $2.7025 Process 5-lb sliced: $2.4050 - $2.8850
Muenster:  $2.4025 - $2.7525 Swiss Cuts 10-14 lbs: $3.4925 - $3.8150

MIDWEST AREA - DEC. 11: Cheese sales are steadying just before the holiday sea-
son. Demand, in some cases, is falling behind stronger production and growing supplies. 
Curd makers say their demand has finally ebbed, as buyers have their holiday orders in. 
Milk is readily available and a number of cheese makers are foregoing the spot milk market 
because they are at capacity. Producers are hopeful football playoff season will keep buyers 
busy. Milk production is higher in the region and declining spot milk prices are evidence of 
that. CME barrel prices have declined dramatically this week, converging with block prices on 
Tuesday after being higher for the majority of the fall season. Undoubtedly, cheese market 
tones are on shaky ground. Barrel producers report these declines may be some enticement 
for buyers, whom have been reticent with the $2+ market price.

Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: 
Brick 5# Loaf:  $2.3300 - $2.7550 Cheddar 40# Block: $2.0525 - $2.4525
Monterey Jack 10#: $2.3050 - $2.5100 Mozzarella 5-6#: $2.1300 - $3.0750
 Muenster 5#  $2.3300 - $2.7550 Process 5# Loaf: $2.3350 - $2.6950
Grade A Swiss 6-9#:  $3.0075 - $3.1250 Blue 5# Loaf: $2.5975 - $3.6675
 
WEST - DEC. 11: Finally, cheese prices are catching up with the reality of what buyers 
have been feeling. In the last three days, CME barrels’ prices have declined by 36.5 cents, 
whereas blocks’ prices decreased 6 cents. Meanwhile, cheese intakes are stable for both 
retailers and the foodservice industry. Export demands are at seasonal levels. In the past 
weeks, multiple buyers were only getting cheese as needed; however, if the declines in 
prices are sustained, cheese sales are likely to become more active. Production continues 
to increase ahead of the festivities as milk supplies are plentiful. Barrels and blocks’ sup-
plies are both available at year-end to buyers. Barrels’ stocks are a bit tighter than blocks.

Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: Cheddar 10# Cuts: $2.2900 - $2.4900
Cheddar 40# Block: $2.0425 - $2.5325 Monterey Jack 10#: $2.2775 - $2.5525
Process 5# Loaf:  $2.3525 - $2.6075 Swiss 6-9# Cuts: $3.0900 - $3.5200
 
FOREIGN -TYPE CHEESE - DEC. 11:  Cheese suppliers are satisfied with their sale 
volumes. Currently, they are working on pre-holiday deliveries. Extensive requests from both 
domestic and international customers are keeping sliced cheese stocks very low. Retailers 
and the food service sector are building the stocks they need for the year-end holidays. 
Almost all available cheese offers are pre-scheduled for existing orders’ fulfillments.

Selling prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:  Imported Domestic
Blue:   $2.6400 - 5.2300 $2.4750 - 3.9625
Gorgonzola:    $3.6900 - 5.7400 $2.9825 - 3.7000
Parmesan (Italy):  0 $3.8625 - 5.9525
Romano (Cows Milk):  0 $3.6650 - 5.8200
Sardo Romano (Argentine):  $2.8500 - 4.7800 0
Reggianito (Argentine):  $3.2900 - 4.7800 0
Jarlsberg (Brand):  $2.9500 - 6.4500 0
Swiss Cuts Switzerland:  0 $3.5300 - 3.8525
Swiss Cuts Finnish:  $2.6700- 2.9300 0

DRY DAIRY PRODUCTS - DECEMBER 12
NDM - CENTRAL: Low/medium heat 
NDM prices shifted up on the bottom of the 
range, while holding steady on the mostly 
price series. After last week’s uptick on 
both prices and trading, this week’s trading 
activity took a step back. There are some 
expectations that  trades will remain slow 
until after the new year. Production is also 
expected to slow, as some manufacturers 
are allotting some extra time off this year, 
when compared to previous years. High 
heat NDM prices shifted up on the price 
range on steady trading. Regarding overall 
NDM markets, expectations range across  
the spectrum, but most contacts predict 
near-term steadiness or bullishness.

NDM - WEST: Western low/medium heat 
NDM prices have slightly increased at the 
bottom of the range while remaining steady 
on the mostly series. Industry participants 
are wondering if current price levels can be 
sustained in the long run. Despite increas-
ing price trend, US SMP/NDM prices are 
very competitive compared to EU prices. 
This is giving an extra boost to international 
demand for US SMP/NDM. Low/medium 
heat NDM domestic sales are flat. Produc-
tion is active, and stocks are balanced with 

the needs of purchasers. High heat NDM 
prices have increased at the bottom of the 
range. Market conditions are alike that of 
last week. Production and spot sales are 
both limited. Inventories are very low.

NDM - EAST: Spot prices for low/
medium heat NDM are higher on the bot-
tom of the price range. Buyers’ heightened 
interest is also contributing to the supported 
market. Production schedules are steady, 
and supplies are available for customers’ 
needs. However, some market participants 
relay inventories are fairly committed and 
spots are limited,  factoring into the bullish 
market. High heat NDM prices are higher 
on the spot market. Outside of contracted 
needs, manufacturers’ supplies are very 
tight in the region.

LACTOSE: Some contacts are predicting 
a firming trend. Manufacturers’ inventories, 
while heavier than last year, have come 
down over the past few weeks. A few pro-
cessors report their stocks are committed 
through the end of the year and well into 
2020. Strong skim milk powder demand 
worldwide could be cleaning out some of 
the lactose supplies. 

WEEKLY COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS
SELECTED STORAGE CENTERS IN 1,000 POUNDS - INCLUDING GOVERNMENT        

DATE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BUTTER CHEESE 

12/09/19  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,150 79,136
12/01/19  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,777 79,534
Change  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -627 -398
Percent Change . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -1 -1

ORGANIC DAIRY - RETAIL OVERVIEW 

Total conventional dairy ad numbers increased 13 percent, but total organic ad numbers 
declined 9 percent. Conventional butter in 1-pound containers was the most advertised dairy 
item. Conventional ice cream in 48- to 64-ounce containers moved from the first to the second 
place when it comes to the ad numbers. Despite a 29 percent decline in total ad numbers, 
half-gallon organic milk maintained the position of the most advertised organic item. 

Conventional cheese ad numbers increased 26 percent. The average price for conventional 
8-ounce shred cheese is $2.29, down 3 cents from last week. There were no advertised 
organic 8-ounce shred cheese this week. Conventional 8-ounce shred cheese is the third most 
advertised dairy product, with 59 percent increase in the numbers of ads.

The average price for conventional Greek yogurt in 4- to 6-ounce containers is $.97, down 7 
cents from last week. The average price for organic Greek yogurt in 4- to 6-ounce containers, 
is $1.25, resulting in a $.28 organic price premium. Total organic yogurt ad numbers are down 
42 percent. The average price for organic milk half-gallons is $4.26, down $0.11 from last 
week. The average price for conventional milk half gallons, $1.93, is up $0.32 from last week.

National Weighted Retail Avg Price:  
Butter 1 lb: $6.03
Cheese 8 oz block: $4.59
Cheese 1 lb block: $5.99
Cream Cheese 8 oz: $2.49
Greek Yogurt 4-6 oz: $1.25

Greek Yogurt 32 oz: $5.99
Yogurt 4-6 oz: $1.33
Yogurt 32 oz: $6.99
Milk ½ gallon: $4.29
Milk gallon: $6.99
Sour Cream 16 oz: $2.37

RETAIL PRICES - CONVENTIONAL DAIRY - DECEMBER 13
Commodity

Butter 1#

Cheese 8 oz block

Cheese 1# block

Cheese 2# block

Cheese 8 oz shred

Cheese 1# shred

Cottage Cheese

Cream Cheese

Egg Nog quart

Egg Nog ½ gallon

Ice Cream 48-64 oz

Milk ½ gallon

Milk gallon

Sour Cream 16 oz

Yogurt (Greek) 4-6 oz

Yogurt (Greek) 32 oz

Yogurt 4-6 oz

Yogurt 32 oz 

US NE SE MID SC SW NW 

3.22 3.19 3.32 3.30 3.10 3.13 3.00 

2.23 2.20 2.45 1.98 2.01 2.19 1.63 

4.02 3.16 4.60 3.16 2.99 3.17 3.49

5.99 NA NA NA NA NA 5.99

2.29 2.23 2.40 1.99 2.18 2.44 2.25

4.08 3.75 4.88 3.09 NA NA 3.63

1.92 2.07 1.84 2.16 NA 1.49 1.75

1.69 1.72 1.94 1.21 1.29 1.55 1.49

2.64 3.35 NA NA NA 1.99 NA

3.39 NA NA 3.15 3.49 2.99 NA 

3.26 2.99 3.19 3.20 4.17 3.32 2.82

1.93 NA NA 1.19 2.99 1.99 NA 

3.39 5.49 3.99 2.50 2.71 1.99 2.47 

1.77 1.75 1.79 1.56 1.90 1.75 2.02 

.97 .97 .99 .92 1.00 .94 .98 

4.09 4.57 3.50 4.99 4.15 NA 3.73

.53 .57 NA .46 .49 .51 .54

2.82 2.29 2.49 2.56 NA NA 3.29

 

US: National         Northeast (NE): CT, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT;
Southeast (SE): AL, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV; Midwest (MID): IA, IL, IN, 
KY, MI, MN, ND, NE, OH, SD, WI; South Central (SC): AK, CO, KS, LA, MO, NM, 
OK, TX; Southwest (SW): AZ, CA, NV, UT; Northwest (NW): ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

NATIONAL - CONENTIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS
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 CME CASH PRICES - DECEMBER 9 - 13, 2019
Visit www.cheesereporter.com for daily prices 

500-LB 40-LB AA GRADE A DRY   
 CHEDDAR CHEDDAR BUTTER NFDM  WHEY

MONDAY $2.0800 $1.9700 $1.9300 $1.2675 $0.3625
December 9 (-14¾) (NC) (+1½) (NC) (-½)

TUESDAY $1.9475 $1.9475 $1.9400 $1.2625 $0.3625
December 10 (-13¼) (-2¼) (+1) (-½) (NC)

WEDNESDAY $1.8625 $1.9100 $1.9500 $1.2525 $0.3525
December 11 (-8½) (-3¾) (+1) (-1) (-1)

THURSDAY $2.7600 $1.8575 $1.9550 $1.2575 $0.3425
December 12 (-10¼) (-5¼) (+½) (+½) (-1)

FRIDAY $1.6950 $1.7975 $1.9600 $1.2650 $0.3375
December 13 (-6½) (-6) (+½) (+¾) (-½)

Week’s AVG $1.8690 $1.8965 $1.9470 $1.2610 $0.3515
Change (-0.3795) (-0.0630) (+0.0115) (+0.0060) (-0.0110)

Last Week’s $2.2485 $1.9595 $1.9355 $1.2550 $0.3625
AVG

2018 AVG $1.2685 $1.3620 $2.1895 $0.9225 $0.4405
Same Week

MARKET OPINION - CHEESE REPORTER

WHEY MARKETS - DECEMBER 9 - 13, 2019

Cheese Comment: Four cars of blocks were sold Monday, the last at $1.9700, 
which set the price. No blocks were sold Tuesday; the price fell on an uncovered 
offer at $1.9475. No blocks were sold on Wednesday, either; the price declined on 
an uncovered offer at $1.9100. No blocks were sold Thursday; the price fell on an 
uncovered offer at $1.8575. And on Friday, no blocks were sold, and the price fell 
on an uncovered offer at $1.7975l. The barrel price plunged Monday on a sale at 
$2.0800, dropped Tuesday on an uncovered offer at $1.9475, fell Wednesday on an 
uncovered offer at $1.8625, dropped Thursday on the sale of 7 cars at $1.7600, and 
fell Friday on a sale at $1.6950. 

Butter Comment: The price increased Monday on a sale at $1.9300, rose Tuesday 
on a sale at $1.9400, increased Wednesday on a sale at $1.9500, rose Thursday 
on an unfilled bid at $1.9550, and increased Friday on an unfilled bid at $1.9600.

Nonfat Dry Milk Comment: The price fell Tuesday on an uncovered offer at 
$1.2625, declined Wednesday on a sale at $1.2525, rose Thursday on an unfilled 
bid at $1.2575, and increased Friday on an unfilled bid at $1.2650.

Dry Whey Comment: The price declined Monday on a sale at 36.25 cents, fell 
Wednesday on a sale at 35.25 cents, declined Thursday on a sale at 34.25 cents, 
and fell Friday on a sale at 33.75 cents.

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
10 .3568 .3500 .3484 .3358 .3313 .3295 .3277 .3249 .3213 .3343 .3350 .3350
‘11 .3521 .3603 .3820 .4464 .4640 .4700 .5540 .5952 .6086 .7503 .7598 .7684
‘12 .8552 .8600 .8600 .9126 .9100 .8783 .8383 .8261 .8250 .7850 .7850 .7718
‘13 .7314 .7187 .6838 .6439 .6450 .6450 .6310 .6393 Govt Shutdown .6430 .6362
‘14 .5952 .5950 .5983 .6175 .5959 .5699 .5473 .5349 .4693 .4218 .4050 .3880
‘15 .3210 .2870 .2472 .2370 .2354 .2170 .1995 .1912 .1893 .1850 .1851 .1914
‘16 .2061 .2166 .2280 .2408 .2551 .2616 .2769 .2948 .3208 .3416 .3525 .3633
‘17 .3718 .3750 .3826 .4038 .4100 .3998 .3745 .3435 .2958 .2633 .2417 .2208
‘18 .2146 .2159 .2200 .2333 .2573 .2796 .3099 .3254 .3363 .3475 .3510 .3580
‘19 .3700 .3639 .3650 .3525 .3339 .3150 .3085 .2973 .2919 .2809 .2884

AVG MONTHLY LACTOSE MOSTLY PRICES: USDA

RELEASE DATE - DECEMBER 12, 2019

Animal Feed Whey—Central: Milk Replacer:  .2800 (NC) – .3000 (-2) 

Buttermilk Powder:
 Central & East:   1.1000 (+1) – 1.1400 (+1) West: 1.0550 (NC) – 1.1500 (NC) 
 Mostly:   1.0900 (NC) – 1.1200 (NC)

Casein: Rennet: 3.6125 (NC) – 3.7150(+½)   Acid: $3.4500 (NC) – $3.6600 (+1)

Dry Whey—Central (Edible):
 Nonhygroscopic:   .2900 (NC) – .4000 (-2)    Mostly: .3250 (NC) – .3600 (NC)

Dry Whey–West (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic: .3000 (+½) – .4050 (NC) Mostly: .3175 (+¾) – .3800 (NC)

Dry Whey—NorthEast: .3075 (NC) – .3900 (-1) 

Lactose—Central and West:
 Edible:   .1800 (NC) – .3700 (NC)   Mostly:  .2500 (NC) – .3300 (NC)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Central & East:
 Low/Medium Heat: 1.1925 (+2) – 1.2900 (NC)   Mostly: 1.2300 (NC) – 1.2600 (NC)
 High Heat:  1.2800 (+3) – 1.3600 (+2) 

Nonfat Dry Milk —Western:
 Low/Medium Heat: 1.1775 (+½) – 1.2950 (NC)   Mostly: 1.2200 (NC) – 1.2600 (NC)
 High Heat:  1.2700 (+2) – 1.4100 (NC)

Whey Protein Concentrate—Central and West:  
 Edible 34% Protein:   .7500 (NC) – 1.1250 (NC) Mostly: .9300 (+5) – 1.0500 (NC)

Whole Milk—National:  1.7000 (NC) – 1.9000 (NC)

Visit www.cheesereporter.com for dairy prices and 
historical cheese, butter, and whey prices

For more information, visit www.bruker.com/dairy

WAITING IS OVER
TANGO. ANALYSIS TO GO.

Instant Results with FT-NIR Spectroscopy

Faster, simpler, and easier to use - with TANGO 
your NIR analysis speeds up. TANGO has 
exactly what users require of an FT-NIR 
spectrometer suitable for a food analysis lab: 
robustness, high precision and straightforward  
operator guidance. 

An intuitive user interface with touch screen 
operation makes the analysis of food 
ingredients and fi nished food available 
to everybody.

Contact us for more details: 
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Price Forecasts 
(Continued from p. 1)

forecast for 2019 is unchanged, but 
2020 is raised on higher exports of 
butterfat products.

Skim-solids basis import forecasts 
for 2019 and 2020 are unchanged. 
Skim-solids basis exports are raised 
on larger shipments of nonfat dry 
milk/skim milk powder.

Cheese and butter price fore-
casts for 2019 are lowered, to 
$1.7600 per pound and $2.2400 per 
pound, respectively, but the nonfat 
dry milk price forecast is raised, to 
$1.0400 per pound. The dry whey 
price forecast is unchanged for 
2019, at 38.0 cents per pound.

For 2020, the butter price fore-
cast is reduced from last month, 
to $2.0200 per pound, on contin-
ued demand softness, but cheese 
prices are forecast slightly higher, 
at $1.8650 per pound, on stronger 
demand. Nonfat dry milk and dry 
whey price forecasts are raised, to 
$1.2300 per pound and 34.5 cents 
per pound, respectively, supported 
by higher expected export demand.

The 2019 Class III price fore-
cast is lowered, to $16.95 per hun-
dredweight, on the weaker cheese 
price, but the Class IV price fore-
cast is unchanged from last month, 
at $16.30 per hundred, as the lower 
butter price is offset by a higher 
nonfat dry milk price.

The 2020 forecasts for both 
Class III and Class IV prices are 
raised, to $17.65 per hundred and 
$16.95 per hundred, respectively, 
on gains in most product prices, 
with the exception of butter. 

The 2019 all milk price forecast 
is unchanged from last month, 
at $18.60 per hundred; the 2020 
all milk price forecast is raised to 
$19.40 per hundred.

This month’s US corn supply 
and use outlook is unchanged from 
last month. The projected season-
average farm price is unchanged, at 
$3.85 per bushel.

The corn harvest is still under-
way, with 92 percent of the crop 
harvested as of December 8, which 
is a significant shortfall compared 
with last year’s pace at this point, 
according to USDA’s Feed Out-
look report. Typically, the harvest 
is complete by this time. North 
Dakota, Michigan, and Wisconsin 
were the furthest behind. Many 
acres will likely be left in the field 
over the winter for harvest in early 
spring, if possible. Of the 18 States 
surveyed, only five (Kansas, Ken-
tucky, North Carolina, Tennessee, 
and Texas) had completed their 
corn harvest.

Soybean and  use projections for 
2019/20 are also unchanged from 
last month. The  soybean meal 
price forecast is reduced $15.00, to 
$310.00 per short ton.




